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HIGH AND LOW
Low tMjlgbt and high Saturday 
a t Kelowna 30 and 38. Tempera­
tures recorded Ttiursday 30 and 
41 with .1 Inches of snow.
n p iTiic FORECASTMcxsUy cloudy today and Sat:- urday. Little change in tempera­ture. Light winds.
y   Pric* 5 Ccoti Kelowna, British C olui^ia, l-rtday, feDniary
BENNETT BUDGET AIDS CITIES
Stone
Favorites Fall But 
Stone Holds Up End
PENTICTON (C P)— Reg Sionc of Trail chalked up his 
second straight victory in the consols competition of the B.C. 
Bonspicl Thursday night, defeating Gil Lc Mocl, also of Trail,
15-8 in B event. . . . .  u \
Victoria's Tony Gutoski absorbed his first setback in the
double draw event, losing 10-5 to Bill Hoffman of Chilliwack.
Brier
In other B event play. Glen 
Harper of Duncan bested F4. Ot- 
tem of Kamloops 11-6, Gerry 
Green of Vernon defeated Llyd 
Harper of Quesnel 10-5 and Bill 
Croft of Summcrland beat Buck 
Glover's Vancouver rink 10-7.
Le Moel. Ottem and Glover 
were eliniinated from the Consols 
competition as each dropped.
In regular bonspicl play. Gu­
toski, Croft and Stone are lead­
ing the Grand Aggregate race 
with nine wins and one los.s each.
Stone and Gerry Green of Ver­
non have reached the finals of 
the Cranna event. Fred Tingling 
of Vancouver has gained the fi­
nals of the Prince Charles event 
and Glen Harper is in the finals 
of the Lakeshore event. Croft 
and Gutoski have reached the 
semi - finals of the Lakeshore 
event.
Results; ^  ,
Draw 28, Event F: C. Larsen, 
Chilliwack 8, T. Walker, Kelowna 
5- A. Brown, Vancouver 7, C. 
Smith. Chilliwack 10; Event C: 
L. Harper, Quesnel 10, F. Ber­
tram, Penticton 8: F. Tingling, 
Vancouver 9, D. McNaughton, 
Vancouver 6: Event E: J. Brown 
Westbank 5. J. Cameron, Trail 8; 
L. Bauer, Penticton 3, E. Cart- 
mell. West Vancouver 12.
Draw 29. Event E: K. Deacon, 
New Westminster 5, G. Taylor, 
Victoria 9; R. Dirks. Penticton 4, 
W. Carmichael, Prince George 
10; Event-F: B. Carse; Pentic­
ton 6, D. Dunn. Nanaimo 9; W. 
Bowes, Vernon 8, Ji Glover, Ash­
croft 9; Event C; H. Wilson 
Nanaimo 7. W. Auty, Penticton 3
■si ,
i
B.C. Per Capita 
Debt $123.73
VICTORIA (CP) — "^e gross 
debt per capita in B.C. is $123.73, 
Premier Bennett said in tabling 
his $284,000,000 budget today.
The net per capita debt is 
$38.38: with a net debt total of 
$57,075,000. and a gross debt of 
$183,982,000.
The net debt Is determined by 
deducting from the gross amount 
the effective debt redemption 
value of .sinking funds of $98,747.- 
000 and the net amount of self- 
liquidating debt Incurring oh be­
half of the B.C. power commission 
^$28,159,000.
Decrease in the gross debt dur­





NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Posters 
began appearing in public build­
ings in British Columbia’s Koot­
enay - Yale area Thursday offer­
ing rewards for the arrest and 
conviction of arsonists and per­
sons causing damage with ex­
plosives.
There have been several recent 
bombing attempts in the area, 
home of the fanatical Sons of 
Freedom doukhobors, and be­
cause of the danger service on 
the CPR's Kettle Valley line has 
been curtailed.
The B:C. attorney - general’s 
department is offering two re­
wards. A $5,000 rew pd is for in- 
formatiqn on persons who set ofl 
damage-causing explosions, and 
one for $1,000 goes to anyone who 
supplies information leading to 
the conviction of arsonists.
The posters were put up by the 
RCMP.
On Jan. 17, Mayor T. S. Short- 
house of Nelson . said bombings 
and attempts to "terrorize the 
people’’ of Kootenay and Bound­
ary areas had reached “ very 
serious proportions.’’
He said the attorney-general’s 
office should be asked to post a 
reward of up to $5,000 "to as­
sist in the apprehension of the 
criminals.’’
Rewards in the area have been 
offered at various times by the 
attorney - general’s department, 
ranging from about $500 in the 
30s to $2,500 in 1953.
Meanwhile a union spokesman 
here confirmed that no trains are 
being operated between Nelson 
and Penticton at night.
The union said also it was ad­
vised Thursday that weekend 
freight train service between the 
two points has been eliminated. 
This applies to Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday.
Altogether the positions of 
about 15 trainmen and several 
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Kelowna’s centennial regatta 
received early publicity at 
twenty-first annual convention 
of District 1, * International 
Woodworkers of . America, cur­
rently on in Vancouver this
week. Delegates from Kelowna 
Local 1-423 presented district 
officers with Regatta hats sup­
plied by city. Shown in picture 
are, left to right: J. C. Walls,
Kelowna, IWA interior regional 
director; Frank Stich; W. Shu­
maker; George H. Mitchell, 
Vancouver, district secretary- 
treasurer; Jack Welder, Kel­
owna, president of Local 1-423; 
Joe Morris, Vancouver, dis­
trict president; George Major; 
Bill Muir, financial secretaty 
of Kelowna local.
Sewers, Social Aid, 
Hospitals Given Lifts
VICTORIA (C P)— A “realistic budget” of $284,000,. 
000, including increased social assistance allowances, was 
brought down today by Premier Bennett as finance minister;
The premier said his budget was designed to “create era* 
ployment.”
He said sewage and waterworks bills in municipalities will 
be guaranteed by the government as a measure of further aid.
The 70 cents per dient rate previously levied against 
municipalities per patient day in hospitals has been lifted.
Social assistance allowances arc being increased by $10, 
a month to a married couple or to the head of the family and 
the first dependent ,and $2 a month for each additional de­
pendent. Single persons will receive $5 more a month.
More than 19,000 individuals were on the social assist­
ance role last year.
MOTHERS GET MORE HELP
The mother’s allowance is being increased on the sama 
scale, involving almost 1,000 mothers.
The budget for the coming year is $12,000,000 lowc^ 
than last year's record.
The government will do everything possible to expedite 
Vancouver’s slum-clearing project as soon as plans are made 
available, Premier Bennett said.
The $284,000,000 is arrived at by $272,000,000 for cur­
rent operating expenses and capital expenditure out of in* 
come, plus $12,000,000 in debt redemption.*
The net debt of the province now is down to $57,075,000, 
Mr. Bennett said, and should be one-half that amount by 
March 31, 1959.
. The budget contains $2,700,000 to pay the civil ser­
vants’ increase in wages, retroactive to July 1 of last year.
“This is a realistic budget, keeping in mind the period 
which we now arc in,” Premier Bennett said.
The government is budgeting 
for about $9,(X)0,000 less income 
this year, the premier said; $267,- 
OOO.CIOO against $276,000,0(>0 last 
year.
‘ The total net debt of the prov­
ince is down $134,017,000 since 
February, 1952, he said;
An over-all capital gain of $8,- 
[84,000 had accrued to the sink­
ing funds by the purchase of 
bonds while the market was de­
flated. he said, turning the ‘‘tight 
money policy” to. good use.
The province took over an ad­
ditional live per cent of the mu­
nicipal share of the social Assist­





VANCOUVER (CP) — Charles 
Ovans, gonornl secretary of the 
Britl.'ih Columbia Teachers Fed­
eration, says the federation ex­
pects the government to remain 
ncvitral in tenchcr-scho<il Iward 
dlspvdes,
He Indicated that the federation 
plans to continue its policy of 
blacklisting scluMtl districts which 
arbitrarily fix teacher salaries, 
The blheklist in effect advises 
teachers not to apply for jobs. In 
those districts.
Mr. Ovans said teachers "ex­
pect the government t«t remain 
neutral in the dispute.”
He said; "We are not asking 
the government to supiwrt us, nor 
do we exiM-'ct it to support *he 
boartls."
At the same time Mr. Ovans
announced that Vernon school dls 
trict had been removed from its 
24Kiistrict blnckli.st, but that 
Quesnel hnd been added. 
PETUnSON OPPOSED
Education Minister Les Peter­
son said Thursday he is "100 per 
cent ngninst" teachers being able 
to blacklist, a teaching area.
"I do not apf)rove of the pres­
ent situation where school Iwards 
and teachers federations try to 
avoid arbitration by the Iward 
fixing of salaries on one hand 
and teachers oh the other hand 
declaring the area in (lispute," 
said: >
I Mr, Peterson Indlcnted that 
rulings to this effect will be in­
cluded in his new public schwl 
act to be i)resented to the legis­
lature this session.
By AL DENEGRIE
Dally Courier Staff Writer
While political campaigning for 
the second general election in 
Canada in less than a year has 
been described in Ottawa today 
as still being in the training camp 
stages, the ob;jervers are look­
ing into their crystal balls and 
coming up with predictions, par­
ticularly affecting the western 
part of Canada.
, The experts, who are not al­
ways right, as proved in last 
year’s federal election, are fore­
telling all kinds of thing? but 
most ngree that in the west it 
will be a two-way fight between 
the piirty in power (the Conserva- 
Uves) and the CCF, ;
The bolder typ« even are pre­
dicting such a two-way fight in 
the two Okanagan ridhiRs, cur­
rently hold by Social Credit mem­
bers of parliament.
SOCKED STRONGHOLD
until mid-March at least.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner, the premier’s chief lieuten­
ant, also said he will be unable 
to repeat his performance of last 
summer. He was credited with a 
largo part in planning the June 
10 Social Credit strategy.
TWO SAME NIGHT
Among ail party adherents In 
the Okanagan, interest is being
whipped up, and before the next 
two weeks are over, the three 
candidates still expected to be 
named will be known.
In fact there will be two nomi­
nating conventions in the same 
city on the same night, it was 
learned today.
The CCF had slated their nomi­
nating convention at the Oddfel- 
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Soccer World Mourns 
British Football Stars
SHADES OF SPRING! 
CROCUSES YET!!
Who needs a Hawaiian holi­
day? Spring has sprung in the 
Okanagan if signs of nature 
can be believed. Last week it 
was, snowdrops. Today, yellow 
crocuses are in full bloom.
Mrs. Harold Johnson .report 
ed to The Courier this morning 
that the bulbs are blossoming 
in her garden at 440 Harvey 
Ave. Tulips, anyone^?
per cent responsibility for social 
assistance allowance, medical 
services and child welfare.
More than $172.200.00() worth of 
provincially - guaranteed secur­
ities were sold in 1957. About 33 
per cent of that amount was pur­
chased as investrnenis by pro­
vincial funds opther than the sink­
ing funds.
He said the power commissioh. 
the Pacific Great Eastern'Rail­
way,-the B.C. toU highways and 
bridges authoity are considered 
increasing measures to the indus­
trial development and expansion 
of B.C.—the “very lifeblood of 
the industry.”
Premier Says
MUNICH (CP)—Relays of doc- 
tor.s worked desperately through­
out the night to save the manager
north England's Industrial capi­
tal, was on its way home from 
Belgrade after tying Yugoslnvin's
New Magistrate 
W on't Quit Party 
Job Immediately
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Magis­
trate Harold Harkley, whose po- 
; sition was called into question 
Wednesday by a CCF member of 
the legislature, docs not intend 
to quit immediately as president 
of the North V.ancouver Social 
Credit As.sociation.
I'm entitled  ̂ ccondmk ncUvl
time to consider, Mr. Harkley
The provincial government’s
REGIONAL ROUNDUP
VANCOUVER (CP) -  "Can- 
nda’s Role in the World Tmlay,” 
wns tn lx? the unprovocntive sul>- 
jeet of nn address by Attorney- 
General RolK>rt Bonner at UBC 
Thursday, 'I'he occasion tumerl 
out to Iw livelier than the topic.
Mr. Bonner was prcssurerl iiito 
signing a iwtUlon urging himself 
•nd the government not to meddle 
with the future of New Haven 
twrstal; he was askert loader! 
questions about the Sommers and 
Bryan affairs', Jecrcrl amt shout­
ed at l)y students.
TRAIL'(CP)“ Trnll, school dis­
trict teachers have Iwen granUxi 
salary |nerease.i ranging from 
1400 to $500 a year. i
’n «  agreement wilt ipean an 
booirt Cor Hm a u  teacher*.
Teachers had -sought an Increase 
of 19,3-pcr-cent or $167,250.
Socred stronghold, 
dally and federally, but there are 
signs pointing to a weakening in 
the (I'nmcwork.
Certainly, the Social Credit 
bunnor-carriers In tlio March 31 
election will have to go it alonr; 
this lime, without any help from 
the big wlieel.s at Victoria, An 
nnnoiincement but of llic capital 
this niornlng virluall.v copfirmed 
itht.s. ' , . ,
Promior Bomietl, who travel­
led widely to tiromoU: the Social 
Credit jiarty cau.se liefore the 
June 10 federal election, has In­
timated that provindal affairs 
wlllprovcnL lilm from taking such 
an active pad In the current na- 
tionnl campaign,
"L won’t be going anywhere 
until the legl.slnturo,ses.slon ends,” 
the premier told reixirtcrs. The 
session 1s expected to continue 
•V'
of Britain’s championship soccoriTLcd Star team 3-3 and advapclng 
team, Manchester United, andito the semi-finals of the Luro-
. . ,others critically injured in tiic pean Cup matchc.s. Tln■^^dav The orevious dav
The Okanagan, in the,pa.st few pinno crash Thur.sclay that took The twin-engined plane ,‘S t o p p e d ( h o  i (. . y
year.'i, has .shown itself to bo lives of 21 persons in n'ln Munich to refuel. On tlic third Mr. Harkley was quoted as sny-
" ......... . both I > r o v i n - „ i o u r n c d  tliroughoul the try to take off in a snowstorm,
soccer world. 1H’ got nl)out fiO feet alx)vc tlie
Seven i)lay(‘rs and the coach oflground, faltered, and plowed Into 
the fam ed‘United club died in!a two-slorcy house. Then ^ it 
the crash, along with eight BHl-1 hurtled Into a w ooden^ .shed  
Ish sports writers, one member|cramn\od with gasoline and oil 
of tl>e thartered British Euro-cans, creating an inferno,
Doan Airways crew, and four] Onlv 10 players of the club'lltieal patronage, 
other tm.sseiigers, Iwhieli toured Canada twice in re-1 North .
Of the ’’3 survivors 15 were cent yenrs survived., . .sented In tlut legliilatuie by M(.l
sll?i InTmsnltai tollav, Most crll-| Soccer fans throughout the Bryan, who broke with the gov-
icallv injured were Matt Busbv, world reaeted with slioeked dis-jernment over the Sommer.s case itaiiy mjun.ii u 4/, u n n r  n lied the onoos t on.
VICTORIA (CP) — British Co­
lumbia’s long - range economic 
prospects "were never brighter,” 
Premier Bennett told the legisla­
ture today as he delivered his 
budget speech in the role of fi­
nance minister. .,
The year 1958 would witness a 
new period of "significant eco­
nomic adjustment and consollda- 
tion”s which might bring misgiv­
ings to some. But fundamentally 
“our economy is g e n e r a l l y  
healthy; many of the huge new 
investment projects are not yet 
productive; a great many more 
soon will be constructed and 
long-range prospects in British 
Columbia were never brighter 
Developments in the United 
States would likely determine the 
duration or severity qf the read­
justment period. He inclined to 
the opinion that "the severity and 
length of this period will be mod­
erate and short-lived and further­
more that by 1959 we shall wit 
ness a resumption of progressive
ing he wa.s considering rcslging, 
Tlie loglslaluro m c m b o r, 
Gordon Doweling, of Bunjaby, 
suggested in the house Wedne.s- 
day that Mr. Harkley owed his 
appointment ns magistrate to pq-
Manchester manager and one of 
soccer’s top masterminds; John 
Berry, a forward; and .sports 
writer Frank Taylor,
Wo do not believe that the 
case of an,v one of tliese is hoiie- 
IqsH ” the hospital director. Dr. 
George Maurer, said this morn­
ing.
CRASHED IN SNOWSTORM
’The team from Manchester.
belief, finding it har'd to realize'and jolnodjho opposition.
that -their idols Tommy Taylor. ............... ..........................
Roger Byrne and David Pegg 
were dead,
This trio, plus lnj\ired stars 
Ray WfKKi. Duncan Edwards and 
Bill Foulkes, whose future status 
is doubtful, were counted on to 
lend United to the championship 
in cup pla.V la Stockholm this 
coming June,
main concern was to devise 
measures to temper the period 
of readjustment, maintain a high 
standard of services and miti­
gate the severity of seasonal un­
employment.
Unemployment, particularly If 
aggravated "b y  labor unrest or 
by lack of co-operative effort In 
siitlUng disputes,” could gravely 
affect the economy of a period 
of declining production and mar­
ket losses,
Mr. Bennett said no one should
VICIDRIA (CP) -r Lands and 
Forest Minister Willlston said 
‘Thur.sday that Gordon Sloan, for­
mer cldef pistlcc hired by the 
government as its fore.stry ad­
viser, could have earned far more 
In private business than the gov­
ernment offcre<l,
Mr, Sloan Is making $50,000 a 
year from the government under 
a 10-year contract.
VANCOUVER iCP) — A move 
to gain Bupixirt of the Interna­
tional W(XKlworkcra of America 
for a new ” nnlionnl lnt>or party” 
in Canada was defente<t Thur.sday 
by a ' fovir-toK»ne vote at the 
union’* dlsUict coavcnlioo.
NEW CUT IN INTEREST RATE
Easier M o n ey
OTTAWA (CPt—A new cut In avnllnbUUy on the money mnr- 
tho Bank of Canada interest rate keb renche<l nn ,18-numth low
U»ii
Columbia W ater 
Above Normal
question the right of labor to “ an 
equitable return for work well 
done and to normal l e i s u r e  
hours.” But Canada’s dependence 
on export markets and world-wide 
consumer demand required a 
“ gradual evolution Tn attainment 
of certain goals” because of the 
competitive element.
ATTRACT CAPITAL
In many instances, before 
more can be paid for less work," 
Mr. Bennett said, ”our economy 
will require the Improved tools 
and machines made possible by 
Inventive genius; a steady flow 
of savings, and odequate profits 
so that business can build with 
internal funds and attract outside 
copital.
"Let us not forget that abuh- 
dant production of things worth 
while, at competitive prices, is 
the only way to , social abun­
dance.”
Dealing with fcdornl-provlnclal 
relations, Mr. Bennett said his 
government "still awaits con­
crete evidence" of action on **ccr- 
tain basic economic principles.”
His government hoped Ottaw* 
"will sot In motion forces to In­
crease purchasing power and to 
stimulate economic growth with 
fuHcm|>Ioymcnt” .
It was hoped "the federal gov­
ernment, In combatting price In­
flation, is aware there Is no case 
where a simple policy of general 
crccilt restraint provides an ado- 
<iuatc cure for persistent cost In­
flation; hut rather that the most, 
efficient rmiley is n combination 
of monetary ease and fiscal re­
straint ”
has been taken ns further Indlca- 
llon of easier mopey supplies 
witlr the r e s u l t  imslhly a 
sharp downward trend In Iptcr'cst 
ratsi' generally this year,
During the last fivetmonlhn the 
central banK’s rate has decUnett 
by fome 25 {u'r cent.
Xh* rate, « i-enccUon of i^edlt
, week of 3,24 |K.*r cent, down 
.26 |M;r cent from last ww:k,ai>d 
.59 j>er cent frcmi the wqek Ire- 
fore,
It was stiU n Wng way off the 
nU-tIrho low of 1',  ̂ irer cent In 
195$. But It hn.s declined by 1.09 
ircrcentagc iroints from the rcc 
Old of 4.35 kst Aug- 22.
VICTORIA (CP'—Water con­
tent o( mountain sno\v on the 
main Columbia River is 111 per 
cent of . normal, the first snow 
Inilletln o( the senson said Thurs­
day.
On the KcHitenay, 'll Is 89 per 
cent, (Ikanngan-Slhillkameen 80 
per cent, Skagit River ,'iO per 
cent and Fraser 121 per cent, In 
the lower coastal area It was MG 
per cent. ,
The United States, meanllme.l 'J'*’*’ 'b o 'w i r ^ V
apfK'ars to Ihi moving avyny from>y'^‘ “ ---------- >—
high interest rates at a fattier 
clip than Canada, ,
’Dm Bank|Of Canada’s charge 
on Its loans to chartered hanks 
and other lending institutions is 
set at one-quarlor |)er cent nlxw t 
the week’s average yÛ ld on' the 
government'* 91 ^dgy treasury 
bUU.
Thermometers Drop Sharply 
In Alberta And Saskatchewan
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
EDMON'TON (CP)—Below-zcro 
temperatures today become gen­
eral In Alberta and Saskatchewan 
for the first llmo this wlqtcr.
It was . 20 below at Edmontoii 
at dawn. Other lows—all below 
zero; Regina 19, Saskatoon 21, 
Fort Nelson. B.C,. 27. White- 
court, Alta,, 31, Prince Albert, 20, 
Medicine Hat 4. '
In the far north, It was 32 Iw- 
low overnight nt Dawson City, 
Yukon. Cambridge Bay > on the 
Arctic const was 33 below* Cold 
est reading reiwrted was 40 be­






IX)NDON (API A driving 
sno4rstorm swept ncrotis south 
cm Kngland today ' and burlcd'cnU
parts of Western Europe under 
the heaviest snow of the winter, 
Some villages wore' isolated 
and freezing tcmpcrnlurcs added 
to the hardship, hut there were 
no (loBths recorded In first re­
ports. .
some of the Brlllnh fishing fleet , 
remained In hnrlKir rather than 
risk the hllzuird blowing off the 
coost.̂  ■' . ■ ' ',
In Western aorninhy snow and 
Ice forced the closing of airi»orla 
—including:..tiro,, one nt Munich 
whdro n Jlrltlsh nlrUtter carrying 
members, of fhff 'Mnnelto*tcf 
United soccer tcOnn'Otn'Shod 
Tliursdny Idlllng 21 people.
Travel was bogged down in 
many busy p a iti p i tlio 4joiitim 
l e n t  ■ ■'' ' ' ‘
The Daily Courier
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Boys Dreams Shattered
O f RocketsBanning
For many Canadian youqgstcrs, who spent 
mdeh of the past few months poring over 
diagrams, mixing chcmicids and hammering 
at metal pipes, the excitement is over. The 
explosives division of the federal mines de­
partment announced a few days ago that any 
amateur rocket makers will in future be 
prosecuted.
Imposing the ban was the right solution 
to a situation that was becoming increasing­
ly more dangerous. Several serious accidents 
have happened already; if the experimenting 
by amateurs were allowed to continue, there 
undoubtedly would be more.
And yet, all logic aside, it is hard to ac­
cept that decision without feeling just a 
twinge of regret. There is something exciting 
in the thought of blasting off a miniature 
rocket—a rocket that, had it been a little big­
ger and made of different materials, just 
might have made it into space or even to 
the moon.
The thought appeals mightily to that spirit 
of adventure, so strong in a boy, that is 
never quite dead in any of us. A boy of nine 
will climb to the topmost branch of a tree 
and perch there, oblivious to the danger, 
waving his arms to show he can do it. For 
a boy of seventeen who builds a rocket there 
is no limit to what, in his imagination, he 
may be or do.
The liberty to build rockets and to shoot 
them jnto the air Canadian boys no longer 
have, feut the urge that prompted them to 
build can never, since they are boys, be 
taken away from them.
There is another consoling thought. The 
boy who today is disappointed because he 
cannot launch a rocket of his own will short­
ly be a man. And the interests now stined 
may solidify into a firm ambition. He may 
yet have his rocket.
Paying Teachers O n  Ability
The question of teachers’ salaries comes 
under discussion from time to time—more 
frequently in recent years due to the stead­
ily rising cost of education and because of 
the all-out drive that teachers’ organizations 
have made to raise their salary schedules. 
The most frequently heard criticism of the 
present system of paying teachers is that 
there in little or no effort made to base sal­
aries on individual teaching merit. Once en­
gaged as a teacher, a person automatically 
receives regular increments and increases ac-. 
cording to a set formula that applies to all 
teachers, whether they are good, bad or in­
different. .
The entire question of teachers’ salaries 
is to be discussed at some length at the forth­
coming Canadian Conference on Educa­
tion to be held in Ottawa in February.
Although a salary schedule for a large 
public school system is a most complicated 
document, the prmciple behind it is not at 
all difficult to understand.
Most civil servants and employees of pub­
lic bodies are paid according to a salary 
schedule. It is not a method which applies
peculhorly to  teachers. Thn schedule is  b a ^ ,
on a complete job classification and rating 
of all employees in a department of the serv­
ice generally, according to their work or 
occupation. •
Each classification i^ given a minimum and 
a maximum salary (or wage), and employees 
progress from one to the other by a rise of 
a certain amount, known as an increment.
each year. Each classification is related to 
those above and below it by a specific differ 
ential. Recognition is rarely, if ever, given 
to ability or performance. The capable em­
ployee in nearly all levels of government 
service can only be given more money than 
his category or experience permit by being 
promoted or given a new classification.
Teachers’ salary schedules arc o rd in ^ y  
based on three primary factors: quaMcation, 
teaching experience and responsibility. What 
will be paid for these fadtors will ordinarily 
be negotiated by the local school board and 
representatives of the teachers. The com­
plexity of the schedule is due to, exceptions 
and extras needed to give.proper compensa­
tion for the numerous special circumstances 
to be found in a large school system.
The average taxpayer, who has to meet 
the cost of education and pay the salaries of 
teachers is, we believe, satisfied to have cap­
able and competent teachers paid a good 
salary. They are less happy about paying the 
same amount of money to a teacher who is 
not able to impart knowledge and stir the 
imaginations of our young people. Whether 
any system can be worked out which would 
grade teachers in somewhat the same way 
that students are graded according to their 
schoor ability, is a question that would re- 
Quire a great deal of careful study. But there 
is no doubt that many people would be happy 
if some system could be devised.—^Moose 
Jaw Times. , ■ . ■
BYGONE DAYS
10 YE.\RS AGO I effect thath Superintendent Mc-
FEBRV.ARY, 1918 ] Nab, of the CPU at Revelstoke,
TIj? City of Kelowna is at the i has strongly recommended to
present time without the services 
of an ambulance. Contract with 
P. J, Sperling, who has operated 
the ambulance for the past year, 
expired on January 31. and he 
has declined to renew the service 
unless he gets a subsidy of 5150 
a month. Tlve ambulance will be 
housed temporarily In the Fire 
Mall, and the $123 worth of equip­
ment which Mr. Sperling suv>- 
plied, will, be purchased 'from 
him.
20 YEARS AGO 
FEBRUARY. 1938
Max DePfyffcr was re-elected 
as president of the Kelowna Aqu­
atic Association and R. F. Park­
inson was again selected as sec­
retary-manager. ViceH>resident Is 
Bert Johnston. Directors named 
at the annual meeting lire, in ad­
dition to the officers already men­
tioned, D. C. Fillmore, L. Leath- 
Icy, Jack Treadgold. C. E. Friend 
C. M. DeMara. The financial 
statement showed a comfortable 
reserve despite the major extra­
ordinary improvement made the 
previous year.
TRYING TO SPLIT THE TEAM
30 YEARS AGO 
FEBRUARY, 1928 
The local Provincial Labor of 
fice was closed on January 31. In 
all probability it will be reopened 
on April 1. During the busy sea­
son it was of value to employers 
of labor as well as to those who 
were seeking employment in this 
portion of the Okanagan district.
40 YEARS AGO 
FEBRUARY, 1918
News from an indirect source 
reached the city this week to the
high officials'In the cast the re- 
continuance of the daily boat and 
train on the Okanagan service In 
direct confUction with this, the 
Board of Trade has received a 
letter from Mr. Peters acknow­
ledging the recent resolution sent 
in by the Board but maintaining 
the stand he has taken lir favor­
ing the tri-weekly service.
SO YEARS AGO
FEBRUARY. IMS
Albert McDougall came before 
Police Magistrate Burnc on Wed­
nesday of last week, on a charge 
of assault and battery on an In­
dian pamed Jimmie Swlte, of the 
Westbank reserve. It seems Jim­
mie was having a Turkish bath 
in an Indian "sweat house” , when 
McDougnll came on the scene and 
proceeded to poke a shovel handle 
through the flimsy "sweat house" 
which brought out the unfortunate 
Jimmie *a la Adam, whereupon 
McDougall savagely attacked 
him with a heavy green fir iwle 
about six feet long and nlso cut 
him twice with a knife. The vic­
tim showed six or seven bad 
bruises and the knife wounds in 
court, and McDougall was given 
month's hard labor. He was 
taken to Vetnon on Saturday by 
Prov. Constable Rose to serve his 
sentence.
Personally Speaking
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
M a n - M a d e
‘ • • • '■ ’ ' ■ i . .
in s i g n i f i c a n t
S a te ll i te s
W ith  M o o n
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN
Canadian l^ess S âff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) — Although 
the man-made satellites now or­
biting In the sky are insignificant 
In comparison with the real 
moon, scientists nevertheless find 
points of comparison between 
them.
They don't know for sure how 
the moon. 2.160 miles In diameter, 
got into orbit. But they’re learn­
ing more and fnorc about how to 
imitate it. . , ,
An orbit is the cUiptical path 
that the moons—real or artificial 
—follow around the earth.
The man-made moons stay 
In orbit because their speed is so 
great that the pull of gravity is >n Jhis r«dio 
not p o w e r  f u I enough to draw 
them toward the earth.
Why do some rockets shot into 
apace fall back to earth, while 
f th e r t 'level off in orbit, to circle 
the earth perhaps for years?
This is because the courses of 
the three artificial satellites so 
far put into orbit—two Russian 
and one American — were care­
fully calculated to bring thcni in 
to an arc approximately horlron 
tal with the earth at the planned 
height.
RALU ON STRING
»nr*h when it was kicked. Breathtaking as are these con
sLce It w^s f S  In cepts. man-made satellites of any
at 1,000 miles an hour on its axis
—thus getting some Impetifs.
If the law of gravity were sud- 
de;ply suspended, the Explorer 
and the Russian Sputnik would 
shoot away into the unknown 
reaches of space. So wovild you, 
qpd Nikita Khrushchev, and John 
Foster Dulles.
Scientiiits speculate on some­
day putting up a satellite at a 
height and • speed that would en­
able it to hover in a "stationary" 
position over ai particular area. 
They, see Important possibilities 
teleivlslon and
In the case of tlm first Ameri 
can satclUte, the Explorer, this
steering pVoccss was performed 
with rofckets, but other methods 
can be used. As the Explorer 
"leveUcd out." a final burst of 
m k e t  propulsion b 1 n a t e d it.s 
speed up to about 18,000 miles an
l ^ r .  . \
V This speed balanced the pull of 
gravity. M V** Explorer goes 
jbund and round, like a ball on 
the end of a string. As it slows, 
tt wtU descend but because it en- 
cOuntera little resUtance at that 
up to 1,600 miles 
—U Bhould retain ita speed for a 
] ( ^  time,
S ^ e  U.S. rockets, on the other 
hand, reached 4,000 miles and 
thm  feel b a c k  imn^cdiately, 
almnly because their course was 
they had no oiioon« 
tunlty (u. sUn Into orbit. They 
weren't aimed and angled to or- 
Wt. Given awffident power, they 
wmild tmve k i t  the earth’s field 
pf Innpencp a l t w t ^ r .
Ilu} real mboS. like the Ex 
nlorer. slays In orpit OR the ball 
^ a .« t r t ^  Web. M Iravela ©(sly 
S.MO mOea an hour, fast enmigh 
Itecause it I t  240,000 mika away 
irtnn the earth.
earth H ittria)
InddcntaUy. the Explorer re- 
ceVteil some' assistance from the
TV MOON
Scientists have been talking 
about sending a satellite that 
would move into the moon’s field 
of gravity and orbit there, taking 
television plctvmes to be fed back 
to earth. 'IlicorctlcnUy at least, it 
would bo possible to place a sin­
gle satelltto In orbit around both 
the earth and the moon, although 
.sometimes it might pass "liislde" 
the moon as that body whirled In 
its own orbit around the earth.
The much-discussed space plat­
forms of the future—way stations 
in the skies—will be bigger and 
more elalwralo satellites, provid­
ing refuelling and stop-over bases 
for space ships, scientists say.
where the earth Itself is merely 
a satellite of the sun, which in 
turn is only an unimpressive star 
In the Milky Way.
And the Milky Way — with its 
billion-n of stars occupying a vast­
ness beyond human understand­
ing — is only one galaxy aihong 
many. .
LIFE ON VENUS?
The earth's particular neigh­
borhood is the solar system, 
where the sun is king, its gravity 
making slaves—and giving exist­
ence—to nine planets in all.
Jupiter, the biggest, has a di­
ameter 10 times greater than 
earth, and two of its 12 moons 
are bigger than Mercury, the 
stnnllcst of the planets.
Venus and. Mercury have no 
mOons but Venus, like the earth, 
has an atmosphere. Astronomers 
don't know how deep it Is or 
whether It will continue to live, 
but there has been speculation In 
science ns well ns In fiction that 
there is life on Venus, , ,
Mars, with two moons, has cn 
|nl-llkc patterns on its surface, a 
.act that has for years caused 
debate on whether it supiwrts in­
telligent beings. Mony nstronp- 
mers believe there . is at least 
plant life there. ,
But nobody knows.
THESE POSTAGE STAMPS
Not long ago we had a most 
extraortoary looking stamp. I 
couldn’t fathom what it was 
meant to be, but eventually a 
philatelist who had a cousin wife 
a friend in the cabinet, told me 
that it represented a house on 
fire and was produced to. empha­
size the importance of Fire Pre­
vention Week.
Had I been the instrument of 
choice, I should have had ten 
million Canadians licking a fire 
extinguisher for a few weeks. 
Next came something like a musi­
cal, instrument in which, it would 
seem ‘the music went round and 
round’ but 1 forget what week 
that was meant to commemorate. 
Probably something to do with 
the musicians’ union which does 
all it can to hamper the produc­
tion of music.
Now, for Pete’s sake, we have 
an unpleasant black stamp, fore­
shadowing the depression, no 
doubt, with what purports, in 
English and French (or French 
and English, depending upon 
what province you live in) that 
we have a free press, and this 
is set upon a background of What 
looks to nie like a sewing ma­
chine. It is an over-sized stamp 
which means much more licking 
than the size to which I hope we 
shall return before long.
I have long suspected that 
there is subversive influence in 
Ottawa which aims at removing 
the Queen’s head from stamps 
and all connection with royalty 
from the mails. I had hoped that 
the PCs would halt this sort of 
thing but perhaps this new stamp 
was thought up before the elec­
tion. No doubt we are meant to 
be inspired by this new stamp. 
The thought of a Presse Libre 
should be a great encouragement 
to us all, but unfortunately I see 
nothing free about the press. I 
am perpetually paying boys who 
bring me the paper. If I put the 
smallest advertisement in the 
paper I get a, sizable bill. So 
there is nothing free about it, 
from the monetary angle.
From the standpoint of Liberte 
(with ‘e’ acute), it is not free 
either. In my column I can say 
only certain things, which are 
very mild indeed, and when 
have said them I am immediate­
ly jumped on with both feet, or 
all fours, and nm called a bigot, 
narrow-minded, ignorant, preju­
diced, lilven the editor ticks me 
If If he doesn’t approve! ,And
BIBLE THOUGHT
O n The' O ther Side
T|tc Mate legislature of Mis­
sissippi has passcil a bill that 
will end it.s "marriage mills’’ in 
which girU as young as 10 or 
II become bfidcs in "quickie" 
ceremonies. After July I, cou­
ples must take b lo ^  tests, 
spend a three-day waiting pe­
riod, show proof the briilc is 
at kast 15. Slavery, of course, 
Wirt banned weeks ago. ^
As one Kelowna youngster 
said to his school-mate before 
aossing Fcn^lozl: "What do 
be if
Mudio audiences thal applaud
commercials?
0 0 0
A lumber executive in Madi­
son, Wisconsin, predicts lum- 
l>er of the future will l)c squirt­
ed froh\ a hose instead of be­
ing cut from logs, That should 





, avcragie American’ Is an 
intclli^nt person sh whertf 
cquld they pmsibly find those
What really gripes Americans 
at>oui being beaten into outer 
space by the Russians isn’t so 
much that they’re running a 
poor rocorid, but that taking 
over tlic leadership involves n 
long, hard struggle that may 
lake y«;ars, and no amount of 
money voted \hy Congress can 
substantially hqrry the process.
on .
■^ould the columnist suggest that 
a jury has been misled or that 
a Judge has done this or that, he 
is likely to be had up̂  for con- 
tcmi)t of court.
So, goo<i slamp-lickcrs, for 
some time to come you will be 
rc(iu|rcd to pay homage to a mis­
conception. In addition to what 1 
have said already, the prc.ss It­
self Is not free. If we knew the 
whole story we might l>fi sur­
prised to find how much, pres­
sure is brought to bear by the 
advertisers. 1 do not quarrel with 
this. We are human and these 
things arc Ixmnd to Ims, but let's 
not pretend we have 'a  free 
press. Reporters find out they 
can't write what they like, or the 
public smacks them down. ,Col 
umnists lose Ihclr Jobs If they 
write about the royal family. I 
don't quarrel with that, cither, 
Thank goo<lnesB, there is some 
curb ui>on what reporter.*) and 
columnists write.
However, what appears on the 
stamps is important to me. Once 
we start having the sort of thing 
which has appeared lately .there 
li no l^nit to what may come 
out of the official mind in Ot­
tawa. One of these days 1 may 
have to lick the back of Mac­
kenzie King and a (good Liberal 
may have to do the samp for R. 
n. Bennett; nil of which Indicates 
the Imrrtble stkiucncc.s which may 
follow from the policy of having 
othei* than the l^iepn'n head on 
our Posies! ' , \
Editor's note: Personally speak
column puzzles me. I quite agree 
with* all you say regarding the 
stamps and on this I’ll back you 
a hundred percent. But your col­
umn which started out on stamps 
developed into something ; quite 
different. I suspect that there aro 
inferences in it which you did 
not intend but, being only a read­
er, I caimot know what you in­
tended to say but read only what 
you have said.'
I refer, of course, to those com­
ments you make regarding ''free­
dom of the press.’’ I ’m afraid 
you have twisted and tortured 
that phrase simply in order to 
write a clever column. You have 
completely bastardized. t h e  
phrase.
Certainly you pay for the pa­
per and you pay for an adver­
tisement. Your subscription 
money, however, does not pay 
even for the ink and paper in 
the single copy you receive. 
Surely, you do not object to pay­
ing for an advertisement? You 
pay, grudgingly perhaps, for any 
and all services and the adver­
tisement isv simply a service to 
you who desire that service 
Moreover, you appear to forget 
that the , subscription price and 
the advertisement charge pro­
vide the revenue by which is 
produced the paper which carries 
your generally estimable column 
I would ask you, sir, when and 
by whom you have been restrict­
ed in the things you may say in 
your column. I know of no such 
restrictions. Bar anything ap­
proaching libel, you arc free 
enough to write anything you 
like and this, 1 believe you quite 
understand. I would, however 
normally add "good taste” but 
of course, there is no need for 
us to worry about that in your 
column.
If you have been "jumped op 
with both feet” it has been by 
your readers who surely have 
the right and this has no bearing 
on the "freedom of the press "
It your renders’ reaction restraip 
or temper your remarks, that 
rests with you, not with your 
freedom to write.
And you say "Even the editor 
ticks me off if he doesn’t ap­
prove." I can’t recall any column 
of yours which has been refused.
It is true that we have not al­
ways agreed with your vlcw- 
jwlnt, but never have we said or 
suggested you did not have a 
perfect right to tlmt viewpoint 
and to ''ekpress it. . If ever you 
have been "ticked off" it lias 
been on the basis of your opin­
ion, not your freedom to express 
it.
, Again, your second last para­
graph Is ample illustration of Just 
jjow little you know nl)out the 
newspaper business. What an 
education It would be for you to 
run one for awhile 1 You express 
the common and very cnroncous 
belief that UdvevUsers control 
newspaper policies. I can assure 
you-—and I believe you will admit 
that I have had some little ex­
perience—that such is not the 
case, indeed, It Is n rare occa­
sion when nn advertiser suggests 
Ihe newspaper should adopt such- 
and-such a policy. It has ha|>- 
pened perhaps twice *a nay time 
in Kelowna and Ixith times the 
suggestions were Ignojrcd. I can 
say Imre that the news matter 
wlilch goes into the Gnirlor and 
the opinions expressed in lt.s edi 
torinla arc those of Uio Courier 
staff alone. No one—and I re­
pent, no one—dictates to us on 
these matters whatsoever, I can 
assure you that your sentence— 
"If wo knew the whole story we 
might be surprised to find how 
touch piessurc is brought to bear 
by the advertiser"—is just so 
much balderdash. A pity a col­
umnist of, your repute did m \  
check p little more closely I But 
Still, your opinions are your-own
Lord, what wUt thou have me 
to do? Acts 9:6.
No mortal man ever did so 
much as did Paul. God has tasks 
for us also. Only eternity can 
determine the value of our 
labors.
SEASONAL REVENUE
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria’s 
so-far mild winter means money 
in the bank to the city treasury.
Lack 6f snow so far has meant 
no .snow-clearing costs.
Last winter public works paid 
$18,766 in snow costs. In the win­
ter of 1955-56 the cost was $12, 
990.
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. . .  t j m ' t o l l f e ' t e 'W  W
If you need more room for the children, more 
al|-round convenience for everybody in the . 
home, a spar^ room for visitors . . .  or if you 
simply need more space for relaxation,>don’c 
let a shortage of ready cash stop you from 
going ahead with building plans now.
You can build an extra room in the attic or 
enlarge your house with r B of M Home < 
Improvement Loan. IlIL's are inexpensive — 
interest at only 6% per annum — and you 
can pay back your loan in 
easy monthly instalments.
Why not talk, over your 
home improvement plans 
with your neatest D of M 
manager. If your proposition 
is sound, there’s money for 
you at the B of M.
VflntorllfflO 
Is the boil tlmo 
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Mrs. Allen Wilson 
Celebrates Her 
93rd Birthday
PEACHLAND — Tuesday. Feb-, 
ruary 4, marked the 93rd birth-> 
day of one of Peachland's grand; 
old ladies, Mrs. Allen Wilson., 
Her family arranged a tea party! 
to celebrate the occasion. Pres­
ent were her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. W. H. Wilson: her grand­
daughter, Mrs. B. Linger; Mrs. 
V. Milner-Joncs, Mrs. M. Sund- 
strum. Mrs. Doris Beatty and 
Mrs. E. J. Stack. Many presents 
and a beautiful birthday cake 
were the features of the after­
noon.
Mrs. Wilson has resided in| 
Peachland since 1919. coming 
from Alberta with her family.
5%
)
Lieutenant-Governor And W ife  
See Each Other Once A Week
AT PEACHLAND
Mrs. F. Wraight 
Re-Elected Head 
Of Red Cross
PEACHLAND — The annual 
meeting of the local branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society 
was held recently with the presi­
dent Mrs. F. E. Wraight in the
^^Teports of the various c o m m it-e v e ry th in g  in her home run- 
tees were given. Mrs. W. G. Ren- 1̂“® clockwork.
TORONTO (CPI—It was a par­
ticularly busy day recently (or 
homemaker Mrs. . John Keillcr 
Mackay, wife of Ontario's new 
lieutenant-governor.
Decorators were busy in theland that affair.
With barely six w ^ks’ expe­
rience in her new role Mrs. Mac- 
kay finds herself flooded with In­
vitations to attend club meetings 






It's a citrus sca.son all right, 
with mosts designers picking 
oranges and Icrnons for their 
color models. Miss May uses 
bright orange leghorn straw 
for a pretty first spring bonnet.
The upturned back brim is pip­
ed with matching velvet and an 
orange silk rose dangles from 
the tiny velvet ribbon banding 
the crown. Nice topping for a 
dark outfit, it is a good win­
ter tonic.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Woman Needs Change Of Climate 
But Husband Reluctant To Move
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; I am tional magazine a year or so ago.
MR. AND MRS. W. E. ADAMS 
. . . plan to leave on Saturday 
for Honolulu. Their daughter 
Barbara leaves today for New 
York, Sailing at the end of the 
month (or Europe, Miss Ada^s 
has made plans (or an interesting 
tour of various countries. Includ­
ed in her itinerary are France, 
Yugoslavia, Austria and Italy. 
She plans to carry a rucksack 
and walk a great deal during her 
travels, staying in youth hostels 
wherever possible.
HOME FROM UBC . . . David 1 
Logie is arriving home today to 
spend the weekend with his fam­
ily.
EASTERN HOLIDAY . . . 
Mrs. R. P. MacLcan has return­
ed home after spending four 
weeks visiting friends and rela­
tives in Toronto, Picton, Ont., 
and Montreal. Mr. MacLcan re­
turned earlier in January.
ACTIVE SPORTS JACKETS
By TRACY ADRLAN
front hall and she was planning 
the re - hanging of two of her 
treasured Scottish paintings in 
the panelled living - room. And 
yet, busy as she is, Mrs. Kiackay
'I u.st>d to be active In clubs,” 
she said. "Now there isn’t time.”
AT WESTBANK
frew, who was the local delegate 
to the Red Cross convention last 
February, gave an interesting 
and Informative report of the 
conference. Mrs. E. C. Turner, 
convener o f  the water and safety 
committee, reported that IM 
children took swimming lessons 
last summer and that forms had 
been given to the PTA to be 
made up for this year's program 
of swim classes.
iiie night before she had at­
tended a late reception and that 
evening she was scheduled to at­
tend an installation ccrcmonj’ at 
the University of Toronto.
Tall, slim and very sUractive, 
Mrs. Mackay came to Toronto
Women's Group 
To Scouts, Cubs 
Elect Officers
from her Kentville, N.S. home to;
teach English at Branksome Hall,! WESTBANK — Mrs, A. E. Ho|>- 
a private school for girls. , kins was ho.stess to the annual
However her teaching career : meeting of the Women's Auxill- 
was short-lived as a year latcrjary to Cubs and ScmuLs Friday 
O' * 1 ,.,.1 she married John Keillcr Mackay I evening. A new slate of officers
and settled In the home the fam-j elected as follows; President, 
ily still occupies. iMrs. Malcolm Black; secretary,
Public life and entertnining are| Mrs. H. Manderson; vicc-presi- 
far from new to Mrs, Mackay. dent, Mrs. Peter Huitema: tren- 
She said she's become accus-i s^rer, Mrs. Hopkins: and Sun-
lected in the 1957 Red Cross cam­
paign, Mrs. Wraight reported. 
She thanked canvassers who had 
helped during the drive.
ball practice, they couldn’t re- ' 
sist a few kick-offs with their i 
new Christmas football.
Both are wearing durable 
jackets designed for sebtool as 
well as outdoor sixirts. The boy
MRS. MAX DEPFYFFER . . . 
has returned home from Seattle, 
Wash., where she visited her 
daughter and son-in-law and new 
grandchild.
Though thc.se youngsters are 
a little out of season for (oot- 
at left has a bomber jacket in 
cordovan color with a wool- 
rayon lining. His friend sports 
a three-quarter varsity coat of 
w'hite with a black mouton col­
lar. This one also comes in 
black with a black collar and 
black with a white collar.
The officers were all returned |—  shine convener. Mrs. A. Stanley,
by acclamation. Mrs. F. E .; Following the submission of an-
Wraight, president: Mrs^ V province's rno.st popular fig- nuul reiiorts. sole bu.smess wa?
ner-Jones, trejisurer; Harold Wi- '̂ tentative planning for the annual
berg, secretary; with Mrs. A. whv our wiiv of life
Smalls as honorary president, and . .. nnich since mv banquet to be held in early March.
Mrs. C, T. Reds_.one honorary Jirijlor \h ioh  .ho m.xlUary «ill ca.™
Vice-president. The executive. However, since then the Rcfr«hments were served by
L h ,v . .O ho.!'hh.'-ho>,..ssos Mrs. slack .»d_.
Renfrw, Mrs. F. E. Witt, Mrs.; j evening at home alone.,
S ' ^  'i “ I’m sure I have mode dozensT. W. Stodart and V. M i l n e r - m i s t a k e s , ” Mrs. Mac-|
kay said. "But so for, no one!
Mrs. Fred Hewitt.
Jones, with Mrs. Turner as con­
vener of water safety.
A meeting of the centennial 
and Peachland jubilee committee 
v/ill be held on Monday evening 
in the library, not on Wednesday 
evening as was previously stated. 
_ ______________ i____________
m K m m m I
a young housewife with three chil­
dren under six years of age. My 
husband is a barber and has his 
own business in this average 
town.
My health never has been up 
to par; and in the past two years 
it seems to have grown some­
what worse, and is caused by a 
bronchial condition. This has giv­
en me cold after cold; also I’ve 
had virus attacks every winter, 
virus pneumonia and a chronic 
sinus condition.
1 have prayed almost constant­
ly for good health. About two 
months ago I made two prayer 
novenas for my health, after 
which I consulted a new doctor, 
and my own doctor also.
HER ANSWER TO PRAYER?
The first doctor advised me to 
move to a drier, warmer climate, 
to eliminate the bronchial trouble, 
which would take care of the 
colds, sinus infections, etc. My 
own doctor then told me the 
same.
Now my problem is: Do I have 
the, right to ask my husband to 
puli up stakes for the sake of my 
health, arid leave a town he’s al­
ways lived in? 1 know I would be 
happier in the milder climate, be­
cause I would feel better; and 1 
feel that the two doctors’ recom- 
. mendation is the^answer to my
prayer.
My husband hasn’t definitely 
said “ No" , but I know that he 
doesn’t want to go. But I want 
good health, so that I may raise 
my family and enjoy life. Could 
you evaluate the situation as you 
see it, so that my husband may 




DEAR S.A.: When God answers 
prayer, or indicates (through hu­
man agency I the steps to take to 
find His solution to a problem, (le 
doesn't rob Peter to pay Paul. 
Proof of the GckI sent solution is 
that it blesses the lives, of all 
whom the course of action affects 
when His promoting is followed, 
regardless of seeming "cost" at 
the start.
Thus if two reliable doctors 
have advised you to pull up 
stakes and settle the family in a 
sunnier cliint'—innocently con­
curring in this prescription, in 
the wake of your novenas—I think 
your husband might well give 
, hospitable consideration to the 
Idea, If he acts unselfishly on 
your behalf, after prayerful pre­
liminary, he may find in later 
years that it was the soundest 
move he ever made, in terms of 
economic growth.
For example, there is the story 
of Perry Como, as told In a nn-
Perry (wasn’t he of a barbering 
background, too?) was pretty 
well known as an entertainer, 
when he gave it up (so far as he 
knew) to settle down in suburbia 
and make a real family life for 
his dependants.
UNSELFISH CHOICE 
BEARS MUCH FRUIT 
This was after he and his wife 
had finally faced the fact that, in 
their experience at least, a life 
on the road, going the rounds of 
the entertainment circuit, was­
n’t giving the children inner sec­
urity. So, in deference to ‘‘the 
good of the greater number," Mr. 
Como took the path that seemed 
to lead to obscurity for him. And 
where is he now? On top of the 
entertainment world; loved and 
respected by millions—as TV’s 
'Mr. Nicest Guy.
This instance of life unfold- 
ment, as if by Providential help, 
in a partnership that honors God, 
surely offers your husband food 
for thought, as he tries to reach a 
responsible decision on behalf of 
his. wife and children.
ASKS MORAL RATING 
OF WOMAN’S ARMY 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; Sevr 
eral times I’ve considered enlist­
ing in the woman’s branch of the 
military only to be discouraged 
by people who say that 95 per 
cent of girls, in the service have 
low morals—thereby leaving a 
nice girl little opportunity to stay 
nice.
Just how much of this criticism 
is justified, do you think? My 
parents feel that army experience 
would be profitable for me; but 
they seem to be the only ones who 
think so. I would appreciate your 
views.
K.P.
NOT A CAREER FOR
LET'S EAT
Swiss Style Ham And, Eggs Are 
Appetizing, Easy To Prepare
"Winter is the time or big over omelet fashion. Serve very 
breakfasts," pronounced the j hoi. 
chef. "Plenty of hot cereal, eggs mOND.AY DINNER 
with ham or bacon and fried 
potatoes, or fish cakes, or steak, 
a big plate of flap jacks and 
maple syrup, and lots of coffee—
Oh la la!”
“Would you really enjoy that 
much breakfast. Chef?" I asked.
"Not when I am working in­
doors, Madame. But if I were 
working outdoors, or ice skating 
in Vienna, or skiing in Switzer­
land, I might even ask for ‘sec­
onds’.
."One of the dishes for a skier’s 
breakfast I have enjoyed in 
Switzerland is an interesting 
version of ham and eggs."
Ham and Eggs Swiss Style:
For each person, allow 1 gener­
ous serving of tenderized smok-
Vegetable Soup Hot Rolls
Ham and Eggs Swiss Style 
Swiss Fried Potatoes 
Brussels Sprouts 
Apricot Sugar Cookies 
Coffee 'Tea Milk
From the beautiful land of 
Hunza, in the Himalayas, here 
is the recipe we promised our 
leaders for the apricot sugar 
cookies served at the Mir's tea 
party in “Cinerama”.
Apricot Sugar Cookies: (From 
the land of Hunza): Cream c. 
butter until softened, gradually
ALICE WINSBY — WOMEN’S EDITOR
FRL, FEB. 7. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER




has mentioned any. Of course L 
always have to remember to! 
walk three feet behind my hus­
band."
With her new duties Mr.s, Mac­
kay finds her wardrobe of dress­
maker designs ideal, Many of 
them are French originals. For 
her first public appearance in 
her new role (the opening of the 
National Ballet) she chose ’ a 
sparkling burgundy satin gown.
As daughter of a fifth-genera­
tion Nova Scotia Presbyterian! 
clergyman, Rev. A. A, MacLeod 
Mrs. Mackay has been steeped: 
in Scottish tradition from the 
time she was born.
. Her favorite cartoon is a 
sketch of her husband dashing 
up the pathway to the Ontario 
Parliament buildings in his kilt, 
bagpipes in hand.
The Mackays have three boys, 
Ian, 13, Alastair, 12 arjd Jamie, 
8. They all wear the kilt and 
play the bagpipes.
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)LElaine Dundy 
has scored a thumping success 
with a first novel about life and 
love in Paris. By many, she is
ST. VALENTINE'S 
DAY
IS ONLY A WEEK 
AWAY




IN THE BUSY BL^CK 
ON BERNARD
m m m m
blending in 1 c. sugar. Blend un- being compared with Francoise
til light and fluffy.
Beat 1 egg and 1 egg yolk un­
til light.
Add to the creamed mixture.
Even if you’re only going for 
a stroll, you'll enjoy a Swiss 
skier’s breakfast. A version of
ham and eggs, it’s baked with 
cheese.
DEAR K. P.: I've no way of'ed ham, .3 slices of Switzerland!Stir in 1 tbsp. heavy cream and
Lage of girls (Swiss cheese and 1 or 2 eggs. 1 t.sp. pure vanilla extract.knowing what percentage of girls | 
in the military establishment are 
immoral. But whatever their 
character; no doubt they took it 
with them into the uniform. In 
other words, the army doesn’t 
change folks much on that score.
However, I feel that arfny ser­
vice is unsuited to an'habitually 
lonely, uncertain type of girl. 
Wanting companionship, s h e  
might yield too readily to the 
leading of any coterie that would 
take her in, on their term.s—when 
those terms might be bad for her. 
But if you are ernotionally stable 
and morally related to good spir: 
ilunl resources, you’d be as safe 
in the army ns anywhere,
M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of 'Pile Kelowna Dally Courier,
"W h ite r Than W hite" A Reality 
But Bleaching May Destroy It!
Some Interesting information 
#bout white fabrics is contained 
in a recent Canadian Association 
of Consumers bulletin,
A very modern iihenomenon jins 
now invaded the realm of white 
on nearly every textile—the ad­
dition to old-fashioned white of 
agents wnlch give a more bril­
liant lon«‘—"whiter than while". 
The.so ngent.s arc colorless, fluor­
escent dyes. They liave the inter- 
e.sling ability to convert some ul­
traviolet light to visible light, so 
that more light Is actually re- 
Ilccted from the surface lo which 
they are applied, and a while is 
"whltei” . or a color brighler. 
n»ls IS an example of how adver­
tisers' langurige can be technical­
ly correct, even Ihough \i inay 
l>e haril to In-Ueve,
Since we have a preference (or 
■ blue while, rather than a yel­
lowish or pinkish tone, agent.s arc 
usually choiien which reflect 
light from the blue end of the 
s|>eetrum, n iese dyes are called 
"optical agent.N " iuul the bright 
white IS knovvn as an "optlral 
blench” ns opiKi.si-tl to h true 
chemical lighlenlng of the fibre 
, ! s h a ( U ' . " ' I
'{lie unfortun.Ue |Nitt of this In- 
Irigulng stoiy is Ihnl these optieal 
il^ents are not uni(orn)ilj|' lasting
on various textiles In washing, 
and they arc almost uniformly 
fugitive when cxi)o.scd to sun­
light. On cotton, they arc fairly 
fast to washing and light and be­
sides, are likely renewed by ad­
ditions of similar agents in the 
heavy duty boohs or detergents 
normally use<l (or washing white 
cottons, A word of warning here; 
javel water blench counteracts or 
knocks out these optical blenches, 
so you can dull the lone of some 
of these ullrn-inodern cotton 
whiles even while you think you 
are whitening them.
It is on wool that these agents 
are most fleeting—both In wash­
ing and sunlight, and it is wool 
that most needs them to Iw rnis 
e<l to the brilliant whltq which 
pon.sumei's seem to "go for" 
when selccll .g, Wool can be 
bleachiHl snfelir with chemicals 
only tq a creamy white. We were 
(piitc happy with this for ceii 
turies, but now we nfe getting 
used to being ’ offered bright, 
bright white, 'I’hls will not last in 
washing, nithoiigh rureful hand 
washing at cix)! or luke-wnrin 
temiK-ratures will preservi; it for 
some lime, HUT you imisl iivver, 
never lay a while wool urtlolo in 
Ihe sun to dry, If yqii do, you will 
bring in A tine Iwo-tont; yellow on
Bake in buttered individual 
ca.sserolcs or in 1 large, low cas­
serole.
Arrange the ham in the bot­
tom. Top with the cheese.
Break 1 or 2 raw eggs onto the 
cheese. Dust with salt and black 
pepper. Bake 8 to 10 min. in a 
m ^ernte oven, 325-35(f deg. F.
Non-skiers might like it a.s a 
dinner entree, accomj)aniod with 
a big platter of Swiss Fried Po- 
tatoe.s.
Incidentally, Swiss Fried Po­
tatoes made such a big hit at the 
New York World’s Fair, the 
chefs could scarcely get pans to 
cook them.
Swiss Fried Potatoes: Boil nnd 
peel 6 mecliiim-sizcd white potn 
toes. Slice into bil.s while warm 
or, better still, "chip" on a 
coar.se grater,
Melt enough butter in a 10-in. 
frying pan to barely cover the 
Ixittom. Do not browri it,
Add the |)otntoes, making a 
thin layer, Pat down .slightly, 
Du.st with Li t.sp. .salt and tsi). 
pepper,
Slow-brown oh one side, Fpld
Sift together IJ'.t c. already-sift­
ed enriched flour, 1 tsp. double- 
acting baking powder ’ and Vz 
tsp. salt, Mix to form a dough.
Wrap in waxed paper. Refrig­
erate 2 hr.s,
Roll the dough to VI| in, thick­
ness. Cut into 2'i! in. rounds. 
Place 1 in. apart on a lightly- 
oiled baking sheet. Dust with 
grnnulatc'ci sugar.
Bake 10 min. in a moderate 
oven, 375 deg. F, Cool, .
On serving, top each cookie 
with 'i  n fresh or canned apri­
cot, well-drained on paper towels. 
-Makes'2 doz,
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Top coked Br.usscls .sprouts 
with chopped peanuts saulecd in 
butter.
Sagan.
Miss Dundy is the 30-year-old, 
American-born wife of British 
drama critic Kenneth Tynan. Her 
book. The Dud Ayocado, is in the 
Sagan groove.
It's true we’re about the same 
height and look vaguely alike,” 
said Miss Dun5y in an interview. 
“Although Francoise is slightly 
darker, I have been mistaken for 
her at publishers’ parties.” 
PREFERS SATIRE 
But Miss Dundy says she 
doesn’t like fast cars, which are 
a Sagan trademark, and prefers 
satirical writirig, as opposed to 
the rather dramatic style favored 
by Miss Sagan.
The Dud Avocado is a sprightly 
tale of the scandalous adventures 
of a young American girl’s stay 
in France. It has won warm ac­
claim from reviewers. John Met­
calf in The Sunday Times says it 
is a "pretty safe bet" that the 
book will rank among the half- 
dozen best first novels published 
in 1958
Miss Dundy, born in New York, 
went to France in her early 20s 
to join her two sisters, who were 
living there. Since then she has 
made her home in France, Spain 
and Britain. Some critics have 
wondered whether her book is au­
tobiographical, but Miss Dundy 
says i t , isn't.
"The setting !.s a place I, have 
visited, but that is as far as’ it 
goes," she says. ,
GAVE UP ART
Writing represents the third di 
mension In a career which has 
.seen Miss Dundy shift from art
to acting and finally to the novel. 
“At first I thought I wanted to 
but somehow I 
found that art didn’t move me 
as much as it should, so I de­
cided to forsake it for acting.”
Her stSge career was’ mostly 
confined to small-boy non-singing 
parts in grand opera. Sometimes 
she was told not to overact, on 
the ground that she distracted 
the audience from the hero and 
heroine.
Three years ago, she started 
her first book at her London flat 
off Grbsvenor Square. "I had 
Some radio and television work 
and was waiting for more to 
come along—but it didn’t — so I 
decided to write as it’s the only 
thing you can do without being 
asked to,” says Miss Dundy, her 
wide brown eyes twinkling.
TWO MORE BOOKS 
Later, more TV offers came 
her way and the novel took 
longer to complete than she’d an­
ticipated. ‘Tm  such a totally dis 
organized person,” she says. "! 
just can’t work to a schedule.” 
Now she’s working on her sec 
ond book and has a plot for the 
third sketched out.
The Dundy - Tynan home, 
blend of contemporary elegance 
arid Victoriana, h o l d s  “ open 
house” every Sunday for writers 
and artists. Once a year, a 
"really huge party” is given.
When she isn’t writing, acting 
or entertaining, Miss Dundy likes 
to relax with her collection of 
jazz records or drive around Lon­
don in her French car—slowly.
•*
WOMAN’S JOB
WALLACEBURG, Ont. (CP) 
Town council is considering a 
request by Mrs. Florence Poole, 
town dogcatcher, to expand the 
pound to cope with "increased 
busine.s.s,”
A ba.sket woven more thnp 
'2,000 years ago has been found 
in Nevada,
the upper surface, while below, 
Once this has haiipened, more­
over, it is very difficult to cor­
rect, since you have, in effect, a 
broken-down dye there to re­
move, nnd the white to, Improve. 
It is Bnf(?r lhe.se days to assume 
that your while woqllen goods do 
have nn optical blench pn tlicin, 
nnd avoid sunlight ex|>o.sure,
W ife  P m en vrs
I
An old ovon door that lond* »o 
(all op«n can ofitn bo hold »bul 
vvilh a Mnall mnonot Initrtod at 
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The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
I \
Public Notice is hereby given that the “City -of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938” being By-Law No. 470 
of The Corporation'of the City of Kelowna as amended, 
is now in process of revision, more particularly as follows:
(1) To re/.onc "B” 1)70 of Lot 2, Block 2, Plan 186
and Lot 2 "C”, Block 2, Plan 186 from Zone G 
— Residential to Zone I— Multiple Dwelling;
(2) To rezone the North 20' of Lot I, Lot 2, the South
l.'i’ of Lot 3, the North 50’ of Lot 3 nnd Lot 4,
; Plan 473 from Zone G— Residential to Zone I-r- 
Multiplc Dwelling;
(3) To re/.dne Lot 2, Plan 3600 from Zone G— Resi­
dential to Zone I— Multiple iVclling;
(4) To rcz.onc Lots "D” and “ E”, Plan 5057 from Zone
O—Residential tp Zone I—Multiple Dwelling.
, The above described lots arc to the West of Pendozi 
Street and between Lake Avenue and Boyce Crescent,
Dciiiils of the proposed By-Law may be seen at the 
office of the City Clerk, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C„ Monday to Eriday inclusive, between 
the hours of nine o’clock in the forciuKin and five o’clock
in the afternoon. \'
The Municipal Council will meet in special session to 
hear representations of interested persons at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, l•'ct;)ruary, 17th, 1958, in the Council Chamlicr, 




February 4tb, 1958. ‘ >
Who
do you think 
gets $41/2 million^ 
each week?
T h e answer is: Livin/i policyowners o( ttio 
Juife Insurance Companies in Canada,
For, in oddition to every dollnr paid io bene­
ficiaries, one dollar ond seventy-five cents ia 
paid in tveiiefita t̂o policyowners.’̂
They receive these benefits in various forms; 
as retirem ent cheques, educational funds, 
matured endowments, disability payments, 
policy dividends, nnd in cash for emergencies,  ̂
from The Life Insurance Companies in Cpneda,
Oovarnntanl flflUfa*, ihow 
fatal annual bantRl* paid cut a» followlt 
To banaflclarlat t f 135,000,000;
Ti llvlnn paUcyownArti »a3A,000,000
SPORTLIGHT
Valley Skiers To Emulate 
Mohamet, Go To The Snow
By GEORGE INGUS
(Conifer Sports Editor)I
Skiers in ihc valley arc thinking about making like
Mohamet. •
Sin(x the snow conditions won’t seem to come to them, 
they are going to go to the snow conditions.
Worn, wan and weary from getting down on their knees 
to pray in vain for the sun* kissed slopes of powdery snow, 
tha t’constitute a skier's heaven, to drop into their own back­
yard, they have decided to join forces with their next door 
neighbors.
The lucky neighbors who are going to be inundated every 
weekend by eager exponents of the hardwood sport arc located 
in Vernon, and their backyard is Silver Star Mountain, an 
easy 12 miles over good road from the City by the Lake of 
Many Colors.
Silver Star, now being enjoyed at great outlay of energy 
by a minimum of skiers, is a natural. The snow conditions Me 
the most consistent in the valley, deep, slick and powdery, with 
an excellent base, and the skiers who leave home in the morn­
ing to head for the ’Star may be sure he is going to find an 
abundance of the white stuff when he gets there.
The 6,200 foot altitude of the summit provides the moun­
tain atmosphere that goes with the exhilarating sport that is 
sweeping the country like a king-size bush-fire. The stunning 
scenery provides a back-drop for the sport that would com­
pensate the camera enthusiast, painter, poet or writer for hav­
ing made the trip, even if he felt the sport to be too arduous.
For a vertical lift of 800’, the skiers can have a downWll 
run of approximately 4,000’, considerably longer than anything 
anywhere in the valley, and comparable with Mount Stcveris.
The true beauty of the location however, is its accessibility 
—a maximum of three hours' driving from the remotest hamlet! 
As we said, it’s a natural.
GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY
The plan being mooted now, among the ski clubs of the 
valley is to stage a meeting of the representatives from every 
club in Vernon on Feb. 12.
At this meeting a proposal, spear-headed by interested 
skiers from Kelowna and Vernon, would be put fonfard:
1. The clubs will pool their resources in the con­
struction of a Forna-lift, costing approx. $10,000.
2. A main lodge would be constructed as a joint 
effort, for the common use of all skiers.
3. Individual clubs would construct their own lodges,
if desired, with or without overnight sleeping accommo­
dation. ,
4. The amalgamated club would form a strong exec  
utive composed of members from the various centres in 
the valley, to administer the joint affairs.
The plan, from the standpoint of the sport and its fol­
lowers in the valley, is a terrific one. It will enable the separate 
clubs, who now struggle to rake up enough shekels to effect 
repairs and renovations to their own ski bowls, to branch out 
into something really good.
From the standpoint of Vernon and district, the idea 
will be a God-send, since it will enable them to exploit a na­
tural resource that has been lying in silent majesty for so many 
years. Previously, the thinking has been directed at a ski-chair 
lift, which would run into $40,000 or more, making it just 
about impossible to envision for many years
A Poma-lift or similar type of tow-bar, however, could 
ht  installed almost immediately, if th rxh ibs got together on 
the financing, and the hill could be groomed for the day when 
the other type of lift would be possible.
In addition,, the valley skiers would be able to start en­
joying the facilities right away, and establishing a revenue 
for further improvements. At the present time, skiers think 
nothing of climbing into their cars and driving for several 
hours to find skiing of lesser quality than the ’Star could offer 
The possibilities are limitless.
Packers M a y  
Cinch Trophy
This weekend will be a spine-1 the outcome. Whether next week 
tJngler for the Packers and is a crucial one or not depends 
Chiefs. on this weekend's results.
The Packers travel to Kam- Coach Jack O'Reilly has a hale 
loops tonight with a three-point and hearty club tonight, with 
edge on the second-placb Chiefs most of the injuries mended, al­
and the knowledge that a win though there are a few colds going
will put them five ix)ints up.
The Chiefs return the match in 
the Memorial Arena here tomor­
row at 8 p.m., with the game be­
ing a crucial, especially if the 
Packers win tonight.
A pair of wins would mean the 
Becker Trophy for the Packers, 
even one win would make them 
hard to boat, whereas a pair of 
wins for the Chiefs would give 
them a hearty lease on life. 
WEEKEND CRUCIAL
The other OSHL match, be­
tween the third-place Vernon Ca­
nadians and the Penticton Vees, 
will have very little bearing on
the rounds. The boys looked good 
in practice last night, and are 
well aware of the nature of the 
weekend series.
Dave Gatherum, the league’s 
leading net-minder and a, tower 
of strength for the Packers this 
season, has recovered consider­
ably from his jaw injury and 
bruises suffered last Friday 
night.
BACK IN FORM
Defence man Harry Smith has 
gained some of his strength back, 
and should have less pain in his 
upper jaw tonight. Orv Lavell is 
right back in top shape again.
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR




The Packers trek to Kam­
loops tonight to beard the 
Chiefs in their den, in the first 
game of their last home-and- 
home series with the second- 
place club this year. A double
win for the red and white club 
this weekend would cinch top 
spot for them. Two of the fig­
ures in the games will be 
Packers’ Jim  Middleton, above, 
veteran of the club and lead­
ing point man in the league. 
The prostrate gent yith the 
big stick is Jim Shirley, the 
Chiefs’ tower of defensive 
strength, all-star goalie last 
year. — (Courier Staff Photo)
N um bered  
"H ” Powers




and is carrying his b ad  on the 
rear guard full time.
Andy McCallum plagued most 
of the season by ’flu and a broken 
toe, is rounding back into play­
off shape, and should be strong 
for tonight.
"Old Smoothie.” Pat Coburn, 
will be turning out his usual 
brand of legalized sorcery with 
the gutta-percha.
Coach O’Reilly plans to go with 
his same club as Tuesday—four 
centres and six wingmen.
TOP POINT MAN 
Jim Middleton, top point man 
in the league, and hard-working 
Brian Roche, will have pivot man 
Ray Powell In the centre spot. 
This trio have been getting the 
feel of each other, and arc due 
to break loose with a bundle any 
day now.
Mike Durban and Moe Young 
have .both been turning In tre­
mendous. two-way games, and 
will have a choice of Joe Kaiser 
or Bugs Jones as jiivot. Jones is 
recovered from the back ailment 
that laid him up for a couple of 
starts.
Tlie "kid line” of Bill Voss and 
Grog Jablonski, centred by Bill 
Swarbrick, have shown tremend­
ous drive, and a scoring potential 
that gives the club three good 
clubs for offence.
The Chiefs, back under coach 
Bob Dawes again, will be a tough 
club to handle, but O’Reilly was 
confident today. "We can take 
them,” he said quietly. "If we 
get away to a good start against 
them tonight.”
Don’t miss tomorrow night's 
game here a t-8 p.m.
Kelowna senior “C” cagers put on their second-half 
spurt last night against Armstrong, but it wasn’t strong 
enough as the Cheesemen won 42-33, and took over third 
spot.
The locals, paced by Brian Weddell with 12 and 
Allen Anderson with 11, trailed 19-9 at the half, and 
couldn’t overcome the deficit.
They host the league-le^J&jg Kamloops club next 
week, date to be set.
lUST FACING FACTS
Locally, it would seem to be a pity to divide the current 
enthusiasm for the sport, which has been carefully cultivated 
in the Orchard City to a peak this year of somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 100 skiers.
It would be an even greater pity, in view of the tremendous 
alnount of work the club put in last fall, clearing the new 
downhill run, adding a second tow, and installing a luncL 
counter in the chalet—but the brutal fact is that skiers have 
only been able to use the facilities two weekends this year, 
in spite of having worked on the hill for three times that num­
ber. ,
The transfer of allegiance to Silver Star,would not neces­
sarily mean that the local bowl would have to go to pot—it 
will still be an excellent spot for junior skiers, and for such 
senior skiers unable to make the trip to Silver Star, due to time 
or economic restrictions. With the steady increase in interest 
in the sport, expansion would have been inevitable anyway,
this will only accelerate things.
Disregarding the excellent sports appeal of the move, 
there is the bleak financial aspect. At present, four or five 
clubs in the valley arc laying out money for their own hills, 
expending energy, time and prayers iii a fruitless effort to 
have a long winter of enjoyment.
'rhey could continue to pour time and money into their 
individual sites, and never have much more than three or,four 
good winters out of ten, and maybe not even that. The future 
for skiers would not even be sufficient to warrant purchasing 
equipment, in many cases where the purse strings w<:rc tight.
Faced with the prospects of, a weekend of certain skiing 
every time the calendar says "Saturday" over the winter months, 
however, many more people would turn to tins fast-surging 
sport. In time, it could even add to the prosperity of the valley, 
enticing tourists to visit during the winter months,
There may be a gold mine on Silver Star.
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press S^aff Writer
Note to disarmament negotia­
tors: Count Chicago Black Hawks 
among the “ H” powers.
Two bombs named |Iull and 
Hall were on show ^u rsd ay  
night as the Hawks defeated Bos­
ton Bruins 4-1. Rookie Bobby Hull 
scored two goals and goalie Glenn 
Hall stopped. 32 shots as Chicago 
moved within two points of fifth- 
place Toronto Maple Leafs: *
In a second game Detroit Red 
Wings moved into third place one 
point ahead of Boston by tying 
Montreal Canadians 1-1.
Hull, still eligible for junior 
hockey, was touted as a comei  ̂
who could lead the Hawks into 
the playoffs. Hull hasn’t made 
the grade on that scale and Chic­
ago is still in last place, where 
it’s ended fof nine of the last 11 
seasons.
But this year the revamped 
Hawks have stayed close to the 
pack—only seven points separate 
the second - place New York 
Rangers and last-place Hawks— 
and if Hull comes up with 
more performances like Thurs­
day night’s Chicago could make 
the playoffs for the first time 
Since 1952-53. .L.
Hull scored Chicago’s first two 
goals around Jerry Toppazzinl’s 
17th of th e ; season for Boston. 
They gave him nine for the sea­
son. .
Defenceman Jim T h o m s o n  
scored his 18th goal In 13 seasons 
less than a minute after Hull’s 
second. Ed Litzenberger closed
out the scoring with his 18th. 
Litzenberger also had two as­
sists. ^
SECOND BEST GOALIE 
Hall, whose 2.68 goals-against 
average is Second only to Mont­
real’s Jacques Plante, was out­
standing in thwarting the Bruins 
on Boston ice. Harry Lumley in 
the Boston goal handled only 18 
shots. '
Montreal’s famed power play 
worked in the first period to set
up league-leading point - getter 
Dickie Moore for his 30th goal— 
also high in the league—but that 
was all the injury-riddled league 
leaders could do.
Terry Sawchuk held them off 
the rest of the way stopping 29 
shots, 17 in the first period. His 
mates put on the pressures and 
Nick Mickoski fired his eighth of 
the season shortly after the sec­
ond period opened.
Plante stopped 31. shots.
Juves Drop 1st 
Gam e of Series
The Kelowna midgets wovind up 
the valley schinlulc games In a 
burst of glory, waxing Uio first- 
place Penticton club, 18-4, in a 
free-wheeling exhibition of early 
aeason power! '
Bob Gruber, valley’s lending 
scorer, paced the locals with his 
h|k^U;Ick, and Paul ikenouyo also 
notched the magic three. ,
Other Kelowna goals were scor­
ed ^  Tellmnn (2». Marlin 
Schaefer. Sonny Herbst, Ralph 
Klrichncr (8>, Uruco Kitsch, All 
Arrgnce. Rolwrl Ik^ychuk, Wayne 
llomlng ano Don Culley.
The Penticton marksmen were 
Wish, Stiles and Bonlst
POWER ASSET
The water ixiwer resontt'cs of 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Two of 
the world''a top'cue artists took 
turn.s trouncing each other on 
Tliursdny at the snooker table
Portly Fred Davis, a Welsh 
man, and slender George Ch*-- 
nicr, a former Montrealer, split 
the first 12 gnmorf of a 6l-game 
series In which Davis' world title 
Is nt stake. i
Davis, brother of Joe Davis, 
who held the title for 20 years, 
took five of the six afternoon 
games ns the series got under 
way at Vnncoiiver’s Exhibition
By ED SIMON
Canadian Press Stall Writer
BRIGHTON. England (CP)
On paper, an 8-2 victory over a 
team that has whipped Russian 
and Czech touring clubs within 
the last two months would Indl 
cate that Canada Is well 'on Its 
way to the world hockey title.
But for 30 minutes Thursday 
night a 10-mun band of Brighton 
’Tlgcr.H Iwttled the superior forces 
of the Allah Cup qhnmplons from 
Whitby, Ont., on better than even 
terms, even though three of their 
players were absent with Injur- 
ic.s and they had found only one 
replacement.
Eventually, Whitby’s 10-mnn 
ro.stcr took command. But the 
aggressive, PrlUsh National Hoe 
key League leaders pressed their 
three-man attacks to the last, 
penetrating the Canadian de­
fence with alarming consistency 
npd giving goalie Roy Edwnrda 
a bu.sy evening. '
By MURRAY SINCLAIR i
TueSGN, Ariz. (AP)—Precise 
pitching and putting sent Frank 
Stranahan, Bill Johnston and 
Manuel de la Torre into today’s 
second round of the $15,000 Tuc­
son open golf tourney with a one 
stroke lead.
The pros call the flat, 6,434- 
yard, par-70 El Rio layout a pitch 
ahd putt course and that’s the 
way it played for the three lead­
ers as they carded six-under-par 
64s. None went over par on any 
hole.
Another 42 pros and one ama­
teur also smashed par Thursday, 
among therri three Canadians. 
Three other Canadians were at 
even par.
Jim Riggins, Anderson, S.C 
and John Barnum, Grand Rapids 
Mich., were runners-up at 65. At 
60 were Lionel Hebert, Jerry Bar 
ber and Tony Lema.
A1 Balding of Toronto, Stan 
Leonard of Vancouver, and Jerry 
Magee of Toronto topped the 
Canadian contestants at 69.
Lyle Crawford, Vancouver, Bob 
Wylie, Calgary, and Frank Wil­
ley, Edmonton,' shot par 70s. At 
72 was f o r m e r  professional 
hockey player Bjll Ezinlekl, and 
at 73 was Murray Tucker, Tor 
onto.
MANY PENALTIES
The Professional Golfers Asso 
elation supervisor, Harvey Ra,V' 
nor, had a busy afternoon, i in 
flictlng n whopping 28 penalty 
strokes. The o f f e n c e  s ranged 
from having too many clubs—14 
Is the limit—to hitting someone 
else’s ball. , ,
Mllon Mnruslc of W e b s t e 
Groves, Mo,, found himself with 
one cllih too many and was fined 
20 strokes—two per hole for the 
10 strokes ho had played up to 
then. The penalty raised his 
eventual 67 to 87 and disqualified
him.
Pete Mazur of Buffalo, N.Y 
hit another player’s ball, took 
twd\Btroke penalty ' and finished
tsrUW A 7^ .
eran Barnum called El Rio's 
greens the best the pros have 
played this winter, and predicted 
the winner would have to shoot 




Chicago 4 Boston 1
ONTARIO SENIOR A 
Ottawa-Huli 3 Cornwall 6 
OHA-NOHA 
Sudbury 3 North Bay 1
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
St. Mike’s 1 Peterborough 4 
Marlboros 5 Hamilton 6
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Chicoutimi 1 Shawinigan FnlUs 2 
Quebec 3 Montreal 4
NIAGARA SENIOR 
Niagara Falls 4 St. Cathnrine.s 3 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Louisville 1 Troy 1 
Toledo 3 Fort Wayne 13
EASTERN LEAGUE 
Clinton 2 New, Haven 0
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Flin Flon, 5, Saskatoon 1
THUNDER BAY JUNIOR 
Fort William Canndicns 6 
Port Arthur North Stars 2 
NHL STANDING
W L T F A Pts 
34 11 6 188 105 74 








23 8 112 153
22 11 1.35 140
23 10 143 141 
26 fl 108 1.34
■ ~DRli8SED
The Kelowna juveniles g o t  
away to a bad start in their best- 
of-three semi-finals for the val­
ley championship, dropping the 
opener to Vernon 8-3, on the win­
ner’s home-ice. - ~ - ■ *
Vernon will return to Kelowna 
Tuesday night at 8, for what is 
hoped to be the tying game on 
Kelowna’s part. A win for Ver­
non would move thenajnto the 
valley finals against Penlicton.
It wasn’t Kelowna’s night, as 
two of their scoring stars, Jim 
Gordon and George Redlich, were 
both feeling under the weather 
with ’flu, and goalie Colin Mc­
Cormick had an off night in the 
nets.
CLEAN MATCH
Dick Anderson, Tbm'—ULevog 
and Boon Strother paced the Ve^ 
non effort with a brace apiece in 
the clean and pleasing hockey 
match.
Ai Desimone and Garry Norris 
earned singletons for Vernon.
Kelowna’s, big effort was made 
by Ralph Boychuk, with a stir­
ring, two-goal effort and Jim 
Dodd with a singleton, but they 
were unable tto stem the tide 
of opposing counters.
The Vernon club swarmed all 
over the: locals, out-shooting them 
41-27 in the match.
EARLY LEAD
The Vernon club jumped to an 
early load, rapping in two goals 
in the first frame on sparkling ef­
forts by Anderson at 4:01. and 
Strother at 181.50.
In the second frame the local.s 
showed more flight, and Boychuk 
put Kelowna’s name on the .score 
board at the 44 second mark.
. Ulevog and. Norris came back 
with one apiece, to fight off the 
Kelowna threat, scoring at 1;54 
and 6:48.
Boychuk rapped in his second 
goal of the game at 11:45, making 
the score 4-2, nnd giving the lo­
cals a ray of hope.
IDosimone countered dm
at 17:39, but Dodd came back for 
Kelowna at 18:13, giving them 
another hitch on the leaders.
In the final frame the Vernon 
club went to town, rapping in 
three- ̂ manswered goals; by An­
derson, Strother and Ulevog, to 
sew up the victory and give them 
a one-game edge going into Tues- 
night’s game here.
The midgets will travel to Kam­
loops tomorrow for a 2 p.m. mat­
inee exhibition againsts the Kam­
loops pucksters.
STICKS AN EXPENSIVE ITEM
An expensive item for NHL 
clubs are sticks. A player will 
average almost two a game 
which adds lip to around 2,000 
for the season. A stick costs $3 
each which brings the costs o1 
sticks, up to $6,000.
HERE’S THE PLACE TO 
BRING CAR TROUBLES
gnition, carburetor, trans- 
ission or what-car-trouble- 
lave-you? Regardless of the 
ailment, we’ve got the sure 






A professional hockey player 
Is the mo.st expensively attired 
of all athletes. Every major 
league hockey player wears 
equipment valued at npiirdxl- 
mntely $189, Stnitihg with the 
skates and moving up, here are 
the prices of the equipment: 
Skates, $.57; Shin Pads, $20; 
Stockings, $5; Pants, $25; Gloves, 
$25; Elbow Pads, $9; Sweater, 




Ken Venturi, who is seeking his 
third tournament victory In a' row 
had trouble with his pUttcr Thurs­
day and came In with a 69,
T^e warm desert sun and lack 
of wind here found invoiir with 
many of the contestants. Tlic vet-
Gardens before 1,000 iimcUtors,
Tlic scores were 30-DI, 73-31, R9- 
34. 56-54. RO-49, «ft 0, 
in the night gnmea, kowever, 
Chenier wa« warm and more re­
laxed. Tills time It was Davis 
w)ho aptienred to Iw off hls form. 
nnd Chenier i took advantage of 
Iho fact, winnihg fi(i-44, DO-13, 72, 
32, 73-34 and 7D-35. DnvU 
only tha llfth gamd. 7,V33..
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
1,08 Angeles-Gil Cndllll, 128. 
San Francisco, knocked out En­
rique Aceves, 128*.it, Los Angeles, 
T.
Revere, Mass.—Joe dc Nuccl 
Ifitlii. NtWtola. Mass., knocked 
out Chnrlltf Washington, 155, New 
York, 4. /
' Paris — rionn Cartlenns, 117, 
Spain, outpolntwl Htibert Tnrtarl; 
lift. France, 10,
Tokyo—Mitsuhuru i Ikcda, . 120, 
WOQi, Japan, nutiKtlptcd I-ec Myong 
1 Keun. 120, South Korea, 10.
SYLVANIA TV
with
i iA L O L iG i r r
Gives your eyes a re- ' 
laxing change. Rccom-, 
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Inquiries Welcomed — I'ree Quotations
FRASER d r il l in g  LTD.
10$ West Second Ave.









in  the glass,,, 
iVs too good 
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Odium Brown Investment* Ltd. 
3S8 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Kastero Priees 
(as at 12 nooni
AVEKAQES 
New York (Dow jMiea)
4th Hr. Change 
-2.M  






20 Industrials 416.65 —1
20 Golds 77.44 —
10 Base Metal* 156.82 —
15 Oils 133.58 —
INVESTMENl FUNDS 
Prices Quoted on a net basis. 
All Cdn Compound 5.85
AU Cdn Dividend 5.07
Can. Ivest fund 8.00
Diversified ’ B" 3.05
Grouped Income 3.29
Investors Mutual 9.28 








B.C. Phone 42’ ii





Cons M and S 18V'(
Dist Seag 26=ii













Powell River ' 311
A. V. Roe 12T
Steel of Can 48
Trans Min. PI 50
OILS
Cal and Ed 
Cdn Husky 
Cent Del Rio 
Fort St. John 
Home Oil A 












5.55 Hud Bay 
8.78 Noranda 
3.35 Sherritt 




N. Ont Gas 1
Trans Canada C 2






































(Continued from Page 1)
I lows Hall in Penticton for Satur­
day. Feb. 15. The Okanagan- 
Boundary Liberal Association an­
nounced this morning that its 
nominating convention also will 
be held in Penticton, also on Sat­
urday. Feb. 15, but in the Prince 
Charles hotel.
The Social Crcdltcrs earlier had 
announced their nominating con­
vention will be in Okanagan 
Falls on Wednesday, Feb. 19. 
JONES WILL BUN 
The Conservatives have been 
away to a flying start, having 
nominated David Pugh of Oliver 
shortly after the last federal elec­
tion.
Who will be the candidates 
winning out in the three forth­
coming Okanagan-Boundary con­
ventions is almost anyone’s guess 
today, largely because identity 
of many of the nominees still has 
not been revealed publicly.
I  But a former member of parya- 
ment, who held the former Yale 





Prime Minister Plans 
Municipal Conference
TOE DAILY COUBIEB 
FBI., FEB. 7. 1958
them he Is considering the Iden 
of calling an informal federtU |  
provincial-municipal conference.  ̂
Mr. Jackson said the meeting - 
was ' ‘friendly” and that the del* , 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- conference could be formal or.in-j^._a^|on received a "good rccep- 1 
ister Diefenbaker said today he formal. •* ’
plans to call an “ InformBr* con-iVERY IM .SSED j ' 1
ference this year to discuss the Mr. Diefenbaker said **I was ; The fi'dcration s buef said lo- 
financial plight of Canadian mun-very impressed with the sug-: cal g o v e r n m e n t s have been
icipalities. gestion that an informal mcelinglpjagued with ' ‘tenuous and vul-
He made the statement to re- with the municipalities would en-;„prable” revenue resources since 
porters after a lli-hour meeting j able them to set out their views depression of the 19303.
with a 30-mcmbcr delegation of In full. 1 have every intention o f -------------------------------- ■ ■—r ; -
the C a n a d i a n Federation of acceding to their request as a 
Mayors and Municipalities. preliminary to full consideration
ITie Federation presented a;being given to their problems." 
brief to Mr. Diefenbaker and hisj The prime minister apparently 
cabinet calling on the govern-; was referring to a later formal 
ment to help loosen their *‘fi-j conference to discu.ss fedcral- 
nancial straUjackets” untif a new provincial-municipal relations.
Asked whether an informal 
conference would be before or 


















President C. R. Reid was re­
turned to office at the annual 
meeting of the. Kelowna Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. Miss Helen . Sturrock 
also was renamed as secretary-
treasurer. m
Vicc-presideiits are H. Tutt, 
Mrs. M. B. Wills and C. R. Bull. 
On the executive committee are 
J. Stallard, E. C. Hunter, D. 
Ritch, O. Curts and "Mrs. E. 
Wood and Mrs. Patch.
In his annual report. President 
Reid stressed the efforts of hu 
mane societies as a whole in 
Seeking legislation for humane 
methods in the slaughtering of 
food animals. He said such 
bill is now before the House of 
Clemmons. . _
T h e  report also mentioned 
welcome increase In unsolicited 
membership and the appointment 
of Orvel Curts as the SPCA’s dis­
trict in.spector. succeeding C. P 
Etson. who resigned.
INJURED CATTLE
In her annual report, Miss 
Sturrock told the result of cor 
rcspondcnce with the railway 
companies regarding cattle struck 
by trains and left in ah injured 
condition: the approximate num 
ber of animals treated or destroy' 
cd by the society and the details 
of correspondence with the par 
ent body and government offi 
dais. '
Miss Sturrock also pointed out 
that 50 cents of the dues of each 
paid member is sent to the par­
ent B.C. body to help with pro- 
vificial and national campaigns 
for humane slaughter of food ani­
mals and whales, the abolition of 
the steel trap and other major 
objectives.
The meeting also discussed 
types of vehicles used to trans­
port cattle and horses to slaugh­
ter hoiises and Mr. Tutt was np- 
]xilhted to .seek out what the 
regulations arc in this regard. 
Films dealing with the banding 
of wild birds arid the training of 
sheen dogs in .Austinlia conclud­




0 . Thornborough 
Funeral Rites 
Conducted Today
Funeral service was held this 
I414 j aftcrnixm for Oswald Cecil Thorn- 
borough. who was a veteran of 
World War I and had been a 
resident of the city since retiring 
here in 1954.
Rev. R. S. Leitch of First Unit­
ed Church and padre of the Can­
adian Legion, officiated at the 
Hnal rites at the Kelowna Fun­
eral Directors’ chapel. Burial 
was at the Kelowna cemetery, 
following Legion graveside rites.
His death occurred at his home, 
459 Wardlaw Ave., Tuesday at 
the age of 62. Mr. Thornborough 
was born at Chester, Eng., and 
came to Canada with his parents 
at the age of seven, settling at 
Brandon, Man.
He joined the government’s 
railway mail service when in his 
teens and spent more than 40 
years at this ocupation, apart 
from the years spent during 
World War 1 when he served with 
the Railway Construction Corps 
No. 10.
Surviving is his wife Ada, and 
also two sons, Allen, Copper 
Cliff, Ont., and Jack,, Regina; 
four grandchildren; three sisters. 
Mrs. W. (Gladys) Aykroyd, and 
■Mrs. 0. (Frances) Lewin, both 
of Toronto, and Mrs. J. (Stella) 
Troostwyk, in England, and one 
brother, Edward, in California
VISION RESTORED TO MOTHER
plan can be worked out to 
their burdens.
The brief proposed that a
ease
‘Do-
shob-in as the CCF standard- 
bearer. O. L. Jones, Kelowna, 
has consented to aUow his name 
to come before the nominating 
convention. Whether any other 
candidates will be proposed 
wasn’t known.
CHRISTIAN SILENT
With the Social Credit party.! 
the stand of present member of 
parliament, Frank C. Christian, 
Penticton, hasn’t, been clarified. 
There have been reports that he 
would decline to run again.
He was contacted in Penticton 
this morning by The Courier, but 
he politely declined to say any­
thing, other than that he “would 
be making a public statement 
within a few days."
John Crittenden, Westbank, 
also has been mentioned as a 
nominee to be proposed at the 
Socred convention Feb. 19.
Liberal supporters here today 
said there would be at least two 
names proposed at the Feb. 15 
convention at Penticton, but their 
identity was not disclosed. 
LEADERS’ P ^ N S  
Meanwhile, on the national 
level, Canadian Press reports 
that Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
will begin his campaign at Win­
nipeg Wednesday and that Lib­
eral Leader Lester B. Pearson 
may disclose some of his cam­
paign strategy at a press confer­
ence Monday. He will deliver his 
keynote address at Hamilton, 
next Friday, CP reported.
CCF leader M. J. Coldwell has 
said his party expects to get more 
seats this election than the 25 it 
held when parliament was dis­
solved last Saturday. He doubted 
tnat either the Conservatives or 
the Liberals would get aqy over­
all majority in the 265-seat Com­
mons.
Social Credit leader Solon Low 
intends a vigorous campaign to 
increase the party’s 19-seat rep­
resentation, but will be aiming 
his guns principally in the three 
westernmost provinces. His cam­
paign plans may be announced 
later today, or tomorrow.
Ten years ago. the eyesight of 
Mrs. John Newell of Lowell, 
Mass., began to fail due to cor­
neal ulcers. By the time she 
had children she was living in a 
w'orld of blurred images. Re­
cently she underwent a corneal 
transplant in her right eye and 
doctors say she will see again. 
Her two sons, Gary, three, and 
George, six, can’t wait for the 
happy day.
minion-provincial municipal • <»n-j fiscal conference, he said ”I am 
fcrcnce be convened for the solo;not going to fix dates.” 
and express purpose of consider-j He said, however, that the in- 
ing ways and means whereby the j formal conference would ccr- 
municipal governments of Can-jtainly be this year but not before 
ada can be placed in a position!the March 31 federal election, 
more adequately to discharge thej Lloyd D. Jackson, federation 
responsibilities w h i c h  devolve;president and mayor of Hamilton, 
upon them.” The brief said tholOnt.. said Mr. Diefenbaker told
IfYoureTIRED 
ALL THE TIME
Ernybody ftU s Ut run-do«ii|l new ta d , 
then, tured-oul, hceTy-headed, end nuyba , 
bothered by birkaciws. Perhapt nothbig 
aeriottaly wt«(i|, just ■ lemportry lotk 
conditiea caus^ by eaceat acids and 
wastet. That’a tba time to lake Dedd's' 
Kidnty Pillt. Dodd’s itimuUte the kidntyt. 
and so help restore their neemsi action of 
icmoeini okcasa acida and wastea. Thaa.. 
you feel belter, tleep betteci work better,.; 
Get Dodd’a Kidney PiUi new. Look lor 
the blue bos with the red band ̂  at all 
drutfista. You can depend on Dedd'i. JS -
Television Centre and Appliances and the Sylvania TV Manufacturer have combined 
to bring you these tremendous savings on Sylvania TV sets!
le
"DON'T BE S IllY "
When a youth confronted Mrs 
Marjorie Sanford, teller in a 
Toronto bank, and demanded 
money after warning her not to 
sound an alarm, she said: 
’’Don’t be silly." Then she set 
off for the assistant manager’s 
office to sound the alarm. The 
youth escaped into the crowd 
and police called Mrs, Sanford 




OKAN.AGAN CENTRE — Mrs. 
N. Carter entertained the Oka­
nagan Centre circle of St. Marg­
aret’s Guild at her home on Tues­
day evening with ten members 
present.
The time was largely spent In 
nlanning for the annual Easter 
Bazaar, material for sewing be­
ing distributed.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess later in the evening.
The February meeting of the 
Women’s Association of St. Paul's 
United Church was held at the 
home of the pre.sident on Tues­
day evening with a good at­
tendance.
Devotions were led by Mrs. P. 
W. Pixton. followed by a reading 
by Mrs. H. Mncfarlane on the 
work of the church in Korea.
A renort was given by the 
committee on foreign work which 
stated that a largo parcel of 
Christmas cards was forwarded 
to a mission station in Korea. A 
large box of discarded nylon 
hose was sent to Japan—the 
latter in rcsoonse to an appeal 
circulated through the dally 
Coiu'ier, which said that the 
.salvaging of same in various 
j.wavs afforded a means of llvcli- 
The mayor, two aldermen nndjjjo<id for hundreds of indigent 
two mcmber.s of the city hnlli^yomen in that country.
Civic Heads 
In Victoria
WESTBANK -  Tliroe basket­
ball games were plaved here with 
(ieorge Prlne.ie junior girls and 
junior Ihivs’ teams defeating 
Visiting Riitland teams by nar­
row margins,, while the visitors 
won out over Westbank senior 
girls' team,
Local JunKVr girls downed the 
Rutland team 9 lo 7, The |>oint- 
mnkers for PrlpRle team were 
Claire Leduke and Sliaron Dun­
can. two each, and Diane Spring­
er, Irene Pet'ersen aad Helen 
Short, one each.
In the Junior Iniys* game, 
GPHS won by only one |xilnt, the 
final score Iwlng 44 to 43. Two
staff are in Victoria toriay.
Main purpose is to confer with 
Premier Hennott and possibly 
other cabinet ministers over mat­
ters affecting the city.
Mayor Parkinson, and one 
the aldermen — ellher Arthur 
Jackson or Jack Trcndgold — 
will nl.so be gue.sls this afternoon 
in the legislature wlien tlie pre­
mier, in hi.s capacity ns jirovin- 
cial finance minister, liands 
down hi.s aniuial budget.
No information was given out 
I by the dolegatlon before depar­
ture, Init it is nlmo.st certain that 
one of the topics to be di.scu.s.scd
Plans were finalized for a 
"telephone whist" drive to be 
held tonight at a number of 
homes in the neighborhood, 
Hostesses during the soeinl 
of'hour were Mrs. Elgood and Mrs. 
Kawano',
The rogulnr time of ineetlngs 
was changed from Monday to 
Tuesday evening, the first of 
the month,
’’Believe it or not” — snap 




will bo Kelowna's claims that jpretwrtcd 19 persons, mo.stpf them 
Is paving more than its share of fhlldron, died Tuesday fioin cat- 
sch(«)l ('osts ih'R iwisoned bread. They .said nn-
KELOWNA’'r I«OLUTION other 106 vverc! in h(ispltals, 'The
Next week, at the annual meet - , , , ' 1! !* *̂ ‘"',1 
lug of the Okanagan V a l l e y ^
Munlelpal Association, d e l e g a t e s ___
will deal with Kelowna resoUi-; 
lion calling on the government i 
to ImplemeiU and enforce it;; 
a.ises.smenl equalization progrant 
til the riilal areas with a view lo 
bringing rural asscssment.s up to 
date with those Irf Kelowna.
. . , „  . „  CItv council claims rural ns-X’p R lie iv
stars of the since school costs nr<' base*Wdwrg and Don Kennedy, whoi' —  .
sconHi '2i) and 18 (Kilnt.s resiwct- 
Ively, Coining to their assistance 
were Allnp Wnghcr and Bert
Wlngerter with twori'aints each, 
and .lohn Walkef' nVid F. Mac- 
Kay. one each.
Dical senior girls gave, ^he 
visitors a opiHisltion In the 
final Kiime, l)ut were defeated by 
a Rcore of 42 to, 36.,, Westtiank 
haskets twere scorwt by Marilyn 
Maddm’k 7 |»olnls. l-ouise /dm - 
lek 6. Ethel Petlvfsert 5, Kath* 
li-en ingrain .5, Beverly Basham
oil assessments, the rmal charges 
are much below what they should 
lie, and roase<iucntly, the city's 
po.sts are higher.
city employees with the dele­
gation to Victoria are comptroller 
I^uglax Berlscrl aitd lisscSiiOr 
James Mnrkle.
A stern warning nlxiut obey­
ing the li itffic laws was given bv 
Magistrate iXmald Wlilte wlien 
he Imiaised a tlO fine, plus 85 
costs, on William Blffonl, 19, foi
4i Jean Ingram 2. am) Jean Me- falling to stop at 11 stop sign at 
(f Kinnoii 1. ' 'Morrison and I'endipl. , ,
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irrcgulnrity in the 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 4445
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Sold Right From 
the Freight Car 
at the C.P.R. 
Siding,







We handle all leading makes Sylvania 
Hallicrafter -  Motorola -  Admiral -  Philco
DOWN PAYMENT 
UNTIL MAY
Reg. $369! Jnglis Deluxe Autonutic
W IT H  TRADE
The "Inglonialic'’ has a one-third lower speed and 
shorter lime for washing, rinsing , and spin-drying: 
your nylons, sheerest lingerie and dainties! things. 
And, it's fully automatic from fill to finî 1̂ and com­
pletely independent of the regular cycle. You have n 
choice of washing time from one to four minutes. No
. . . do everything in 
completely aulomulic,
5 y i :a k
W A R R A N T Y
P O R C F I-A IN  
l-NAIV^FX
more special “hand” wasliing 
your "Inglomaiic” . . , it's 
super safe., extra gentle,
•  FAMOUS 7 RINSI’S •
•  4 FASHION
COTORS •









ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
owning year obi German 




registered stock. Phone 0000 
or 0000.
RESULTS!
HOUSEWORK WANTED — 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri­




FRIGERATOR $30. 3CXX Har­
vey Ave. Phone OOOO.
RESULTS!
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
two working men in private 
home. Phone 0000.
RESULTS!
WANTED -  1932 FORD
grill and shell. Will pay up to 
$10. Phone 0000.
PHONE 4 4 4 5
COURIER WANT ADS
Coming Events
THE LADIES OF RUTLAND are 
holding a home cooking sale, 
sponsored by Rutland Women’s 
Institute. Friday, Feb. 14th. at 
1-30 p.m. in O. L. Jones Store. 
All proceeds go to Women's 
Kmpltal Auxiliary. 141
For Rent Business Opportunities
MARSHALL 1M2 — Bedrooms, 
kitchen privileges. Day $3. Week 
$10. Month $35. Phone 8584. 141
HOME BAKE SALE BY LADIES 
Curling Club. 0. L. Jones Store, 
Saturday. Feb. 8,11 a.m. 136
CONSERVATIVE W O M E N ’ S 
regular meeting Yacht Club. 
Monday, Feb. 10, 8:00 p.m. All
FURNISHED APARTMENT — 
available immediately, $ 4 5 
nionth. Phone 2127. Camithcrs 
& Meikle Ltd. 141
WHOLESALE PICTURE FRAM­
ING Business — a going concern. 
Books can be seen by coiiscient- 
lous. buyer, Owmer willing tO 
assist beginner in starting the 
business. Contact Mrs. H. Hos^ 
1688 Richter. Phone 3147. 139
FRI., FEB. 7. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
WIDE WORLD
HOME wTt H 2 BEDROOMS, 
livingroom, dinette, kitchen, bath­
room and back porch with cooler, 
Apply Bennett’s Store. __ 141
IN
Cars And Trucks
r, 1. .A O A.. FUIU^SHED BEDROOM home with kitchen privi
Conservative women urged to at- month. Phone 6673.
tend. 138
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT ROD 
and Gun Gub atmual game 
banquet Saturday, Feb. S  at 
Kelowna Aquatic. Tickets will be 
at premium. Now available Kel­
owna Book and Gift Shoppe, 549 
Bernard Ave. 136
1950 OLDSMOBILE 76 SEDAN-- 
Excellent rubber. Priced to sell 
at $595. Mervyn Motors, phone 
4207. 137
137
SUITE — THREE ROOMS AND 
bath. Adults only. Available Im­
mediately. Aprply Reliable Motors.
140
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE -  1949 
custom 4-door Ford, good motor, 
radio, heater, very clean interior 
$375. Phone 8425 after 5 p.m.
140
Lost And Found
KEY RING W ini FIVE KEYS, 
found corner Harvey and Ethel. 
Owner may claim by identifica­
tion. Phone 3996. 136
NICE WARM BEDROOM. WITH 
kitchen privileges, or board and 
room. Phone 7592. 140
SELF CONTAINED FURNISHED 
apartment. Private entrance. One 
block from Post Office. Apply 
519 Lawrence Ave. 139
1954 BUICK -  4 DOOR. ? TONE, 
radio, seat covers. Located at 
Ladd’s Garage. What offers^? 
Industrial Acceptance Corp. Ltd.
137
Business Personal
FURNISHED SUITE — Ground 
floor, private entrance, fully 
equipped, one block south of 
Post Office, Phone 2414. 138
SPECIALS FOR FEB.
LADIES HOME JOURNAI^
22 issues .................... ..$3.85
30 issues ....................... $5.85
BATURDAY EVENING POST—
60 issues ....................... M.79
117 issues ....................$10A7
For new and renewed sub­
scriptions to all magazines 
at lowest available prices 
contact
JACK AND GOLDIE LARGE 
572 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2918
Next to Super-Valu 
Parking Lot
140
THE BERNARD LODGE — Bed­
rooms by day, week, or month. 
Also housekeeping rooms. Phone 
2215. 154
BARTLEY ROAD — BETWEEN 
Kelowna and Westbank, 5 room 
modem, unfurnished house, fuT' 
nace and propane range. $50 per 
month. Phone Westbank SO-8- 
5489. 154
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, morith 
community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
138
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 






249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405
155
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND-SURVEYOR
Room No. 1 
453 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 3903
R.R. No. 3. Vernon, B.C.
147
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Radios, Televisions, Electric 








NEW HARTFORD. N.Y. (AP) 
A 41 - year - old woman was 
crushed to death Tuesday night 
inside her garage when she was 
c a u g h t  underneath a power- 
driven door. Police said Mrs. 
Jack Margolis had a habit of 
pressing the button close to the 
door and then running out before 
it descended. They theorized that
1946 FARGO IMi TON TRUCK— 
new motor, good deck, body, 
and tires, full price $595. Mervyn 
Motors, phone 4207: 137
1954 FORD TUDOR — RADIO, 
heater. Excellent condition, new 
tires, 37,000 miles. Will accept 
1946 to 1950 >/2-ton as part pay­
ment. Reasonably priced. Phone 
7565 or see at 528 Birch. 137
1953 FORD HARDTOP — Fully 
equipped, custom radio, over­
drive transmission, 1028 Coro­
nation Ave evenings or phone 
B. Woiken. 2232 days. 139
1957 FORD Vi TON TRUCK. 
2,000 miles like new. Will take 
smaU trade in. Phone 4025 days 
or 3422 evenings. _____ ^
this time she fell.
COBURN CELEBRATES
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (A P)- 
Actor Charles Coburn was hon­
ored Tuesday night at a party 
celebrating his 85th year in show 
business. Coburn, 80. started in 
show business as a theatre usher 
in his native Savannah, G«. After 
many Broadway apjwarances he 
came to Hollywood in 1937.
PSYCHOANALYST DEAD
NEW YORK (API—Dr. Philip 
Raphael Lehrman, 62, a pioneer 
American psychoanalyst, d i e d  
Tuesday. He was considered in­
fluential in gaining wider accept­
ance of psychoanalyfis as a 
method of treatment among psy­
chiatrists and neurologists.
ALASSEY IN BARBADOS
BRIDGETOWN. B a r b a d o s  
(AP)—Governor General Vitr-
cent Massey arrived here Wed­
nesday by air for a three-week 
vacation. He was greeted by Gov­
ernor Sir Robert Arundell and 
other government officials before 
leaving for Canefield House, high 
on a hill on the centre island, 
where he will stay during his
Property For Sale
1938 CHEVROLET COUPE — 
Winter tires, heater, and de­
froster, 3 tone paint. Full price 
$75. Mervyn Motors, 4207. 137
FOR ANY  
INFORMATION
regarding business and residen­
tial properties in Victoria and 
area on Vancouver Island, please 
contact J. Mann, 5-3857 of
FRANK A. MARTIN AGENCIES 
LTD.
1114 Blanshard St. 
Victoria, B.C.
5-8704
136, 137, 148, 149
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale’’—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
1957 METEOR RIDEAU 500 — 
Hardtop. 11,000 miles. For infor­
mation phone 4545. _____ ^
1940 INTERNATIONAL %-TON 
pickup, good transportation for 
hunter or fisherman. Cash sale 
only $100. Phone 4116. 136
1948 JEEP — FOUR WHEEL 
drive with cab; 30,000 miles, in 
excellent condition. For infor­
mation phone 4545. 136
Auto Parts
l-OR SALE AT WESTBANK 3 
miles from bridge near Travel­
lers Service 150 acres of land 
with gravel and sand pits and 
top soil. Gravel business already 
established. For further informa­
tion contact W. Lewis, R.R. 1. 
Westbank. Phone SO-8-5533.
141
1955 V8 PLYMOUTH ENGINE— 
Complete, $250. Phone 2172 or 
4030. 141
PAINTINGS DRAW CROWDS
KANSAS CITY (AP)—A two 
week exhibition of 35 paintings by 
Sir Winston Churchill drew a rec­
ord 29,304 persons to Kansas 
City’s William Rockhill Nelson 
Art Gallery. The exhibit closed 
Tuesday, and the paintings were 
shipped by air to Detroit, where 
they will, go on display Friday
AMBASSADOR TO U.K.
AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters)— 
Abdul Munim Rifai, brother of 
the foreign minister, left Tuesday 
for London where he will serve 
as Jordan’s ambassador. Observ­
ers said his appointment is a step 
toward strengthening traditional 
ties with Britain.
BALLERINA WEDS
LONDON (Reuters) — Theatre 
mingled with society Tuesday in 
the tiny Marylebone Presbyterian 
Church at the wedding of Royal 
Ballet ballerina Rowena Jackson 
of New Zealand. Bridegroom was 
Philip Chatfield, another of the 




Canadian N a t i o n a l  Rail^fays 
strike . . . would deal the eco­
nomy of this province one oi the 
most crippling blows that it has 
ever suffered,” R. Earl Taylor, 
president of the Charlottetown 
Board of Trade said Wednesday. 
A strike would cut the vital CNR 
car ferry service between Bor 
den, P.E.I,, and Cape Tormen- 
tine, N.B.
BLAST “REVISIONISTS”
MOSCOW (AP) — Pravda. the 
central Soviet Communist news­
paper, has devoted a two-page 
spread to a strong ettack on “re- 
yisionists” who, it says, try to 
break the iron discipline of 
communists at home and abroad. 
The article demands rigid and 
unquestioning solidarity behind 
the leadership of the Soviet Com­
munist party.
NEHRU GREETS MACMILLAN
Making a six-weeks’ flying 
tour of the British Common­
wealth, Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan and his wife. Lady
Dorothy, are shown at Palam 
airport. New Delhi. They were 
welcomed by Indian Prime
Minister' Jawaharlal Nehru, 
right, and his daughter, Mrs. 
Indira Kandhi, left.
D igby Island A irport M a y  
A id Prince Rupert Dream
WINDOW JINXED
EDINBURGH (AP) — Thomas 
Carberry, 43, fell 40 feet to his 
death while cleaning a window 
Wednesday. John Allan, 54-year- 
old owner of the window clean­
ing firm, went to investigate the 
accident. He leaned out the same 
window, also fell, and also was 
killed.
Auto Financing
OUR 'YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
can help you to solve your heat­
ing problems more economically. 
For free estimate call 4646, Chet’s 
Gas Service, 142
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS
Speciallilng hi Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding





SIRES in.side finishing, kitchen 
cabinets, wall tiling, remodelling 
and decorating. Very moderate 
rates. Phone 7950. 141
MODERN HOME 
NEAR LAKE
Excellent stucco home in south 
end, only half block from lake. 
Has 2 large bedrooms, nice 
livingroom with heatilator fire­
place, modern electric kitchen 
and utility room. Matching 
stucco garage has extra room for 
storage. Natural gas is installed. 
Full price is only $8,900.00
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy ask us about our low 
cost financing service with com­
plete insurance coverage. Carru- 
thers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.




KATMANDU, Nepal (Reuters) 
Police today said a Nepalese 
woman has confessed to killing 
her six-year-old son and using his 
flesh for a “a family feast.” The 
woman was also said to have 
ernfessed to killing a teen-age 
girl and eating parts of her 
body.
HUNGARIAN WRECK
BUDAPEST (AP) — A train 
smashed into a tractor - trailer
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
An airport being hacked out of 
rock and muskeg on nearby 
Digby Island may be the key that 
will unlock the door to a great 
industrial empire.
The airport’s 6,000-foot runway, 
access road, terminal buildings 
and ferry dock are scheduled to 
be completed by the fall of 1959. 
Initial cost is $7,250,000.
'The airport may figure in trade 
with Asia when commercial re­
lations with Communist China and 
Russia are fully te-established. 
BIG UNDERTAKING
C^n co*ntrrctor7 firs"t fanded.^No’rman it the most costly airport in Can Mf-riarv r^sirlpnl airwavs en­
grain elevator is strictly for stor­
age.
Only the fishing industry and 
the Columbia CeUulose Co. pulp 
mill remain.
POPULA'nON 10,400
Forty-seven years after it got 
its start Prince Rupert still has 
a population of only 10,400.
Yet a 10-minute boat ride away 
on Digby Island, across the 
world’s third biggest natural har­
bor—Rio de Janeiro and Sydney, 
Australia, are the first and sec­
ond — men and machines are 
building an airport of the highest 
modern standards.
It has been a battle since the
or bus to Fnirview, about thre« 
miles from Prince Rupert, then 
by ferry to Digby Island.
Transport Minister Hees said 
last August Prince Rupert's air­
port might become "the most im­
portant aerial base for the de­
velopment of the whole north 
country.”
He said the airport was expen­
sive but "well-justified.”
An eight-inch pipeline was laid 
in 1894 from the Essex natural 
gas field to Windsor.
tJTncKTON Calif (AP) -  with people at a railwaySTOCKTON, Calif, I crossing in Mezoetur, about 85
pistol packing^ miles s o u't h e a s t of Budapest,
grabbed a M dup ® [Tuesday. At least three persons
then wounded him fatally Tues- 22 injured.
WANTED to % ELECTRIC 
motor. Also for sale 5 h.p. Briggs 
and Stratton engine. Alec C. 
Beasley, R.R. No. 1, Winfield. 
B.C. 138
day night with a revolver he 
customarily carries under his 
apron, police said. Arthur Leojl- 
ard Plemons, 21, died of a .38- 
calibre bullet wound below the 
heart after the attempt. George 
Crawford, owner of the market, 
wounded a holdup man in 1953 
and shot another to death in 1936.
Articles For S^le
DOCTORS PROTEST
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
Medical Association has joined a 
protest against economies in 
provincial mental health services 
which it says have added to 
“serious deterioration” at mental 
institutions.'
EXPERT TYPING DONE AT 
home. Invoices, statements, let­
ters, etc., done by fully ex­
perienced stenographer. Phone 
8597. 137
HOUSEKEEPER, REQUIRES po­
sition March 1, with lady or 
aged couple, Box M3778, Kelowna 
Dally Courier. __ 138
NEW CABIN 14x20—BEDROOM, 
livingroom, washroom. Plywood 
outside, gyproc inside, insulated, 
garage attached 10x20. Cost 
$1,500. For quick sale $1,100 cash. 
A. Broadhead, Westbank, phono 
South 8-5364. 137
WALK-IN
FREEZERS and COOLERS 
Brand new .1....... $898.00 and up
Ideal for farms, butcher shops, 
camps, restaurants, etc. Limited 
offer.
Phone today collect 






Somewhere in the background— 
it is believed in Prince Rupert— 
must be plans for a huge indus­
trial empire with power projects 
and other plants to warrant the 
heavy expenditure adjacent to a 
city whose destiny is yet unful­
filled.
Prince Rupert has always been 
the closest North American port 
to Asia, a full two days closer for 
ships than any other port on the 
Pacific coast. Hailed as “the 
gateway to the orient’’ since its 
incorporation in 1910, it has 
ivaited since for its grandiose fu­
ture to materialize.
In the last five years it has 
seen its drydock and shipyard 
dismantled and sold. The federal 
government snag boat was re­
moved to the Fraser River. Its
H. cClary, resident airways en­
gineer for the department of 
transport and Kenneth Winters- 
gill, project manager for General- 
Kiewit C o n s  truction Company, 
have overcome monumental prob­
lems.
Lack of rock for the access 
road and acres of muskeg across 
which the heavie^ machinery had 
to be moved have provided suc­
cessive challenges.
GOOD PROGRESS 
The ferry dock has been com 
pleted and fuel storage tanks are 
in place. The access road is now 
drawing near the airport site, 
which is 12,500 feet from the 
dock.
. The airfield, free of any ob­
struction, will accommodate some 
of the world’s biggest aircraft. 
Passengers will go by limousine
Motels -  Hotels
Help Wanted
BUSINESS GIRL REQUIRES 
companion housekeeper for elder­
ly mother. Phone 2993 after 5:30 
p.m. or on weekend. 141
LICENSED R E A L  E S T ^ E  
salesman or saleslady required. 
Must be experienced, reliable 
nnd efficient. For Penticton of­
fice. Apply Box 3786 Kelowna 
Courier. 738
SHADY STREAM MOTEL 
Faotfio Ave. off Vernon Rd.
Completely furnished 2 and 
room cottages. Propane Gas 




OKANAGAN TRADING POST 
now open. miles north on 
Vernon Road. Wc buy, sell or 
trade. Phone 8433, 147
CHEAP -  GENUINE BEAVER 
collar; large trunk; 2 Waltham 
watches; 2 Dlsston saws. Call at 
1830 Richter. . 137
SUPERCLEAN BLEACH
Kelowna product. Machine nnd 
Hand laundry. Household and 
Commercial use. Jake Relmer, 
phono 3408 or 3056. 140
NO "VICTIMS
ALTENBEKEN, Germany (CP)
A special commission reported 
Tuesday that a protracted search 
had failed to reveal any bodies 
in an air raid shelter hit by a 
10-ton blockbuster dropped by an 
RAF bomber in 1945. The shelter, 
buried deep in a mountainside 
near here, was investigated at 
the request of the Dutch govern­
ment following rumors that hun­
dreds of Dutch forced laborers, 
German soldiers and civilians 
had perished in it. The search 
operation took nearly six months.
BRITANNIA DAMAGED
PORTSMOUTH. England (AP) 
The royal yacht Britannia has 
been damaged - by striking a 
buoy on her Rrst outing after five 
months in drydock and must be 
laid up again for repairs, it was 
disclosed Wednesday night. The 
accident occurred two days ago 
in Portsmouth harbor while the 
yacht was making a trial run 
under the new flag officer of 







Fire Hall  ............ — Dial 115
Ambulance  ____ — Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
DUI 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 pjn. to 6:30 pjB.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS HOURS
Canadian and American 
Customs 
24-hour service.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED AT 
®nco, mlddleagcd, to live In. Aj>- 
ply H. Preston. 2065 Long St.. 




Tho Kelowna Dally Courier 
h w  a now route open for 
delivery, afternoons after 
school nnd Saturdays.
Ili^TIIAWAY STORE









Phonc.s, Televl.sion, Laundry 




Completely furhl.shcd, plu.s Tele­
vision, 3-room Indlvldunl cot­
tages. Front nnd rear entrances. 
Private parking stalls. All utili­
ties supplied. Low weekly or 
monthly rates. _■ 154
C A B lF ^rubO M S  AND IJA'Dl’, 
fully modern. Ronspnnblo rates. 
Phono 8160 noon or after 5 p.m.
137
r a n g e , FRIGIDAIRE — Forty 
inch. Excellent condition. 2061 
Abbott St. Phone 3036. 137
KK^^ORE RANGETTE WnSi 




FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
nnd Pollshor.s, Now nvnilablo for 
rent In Kelowna. B and B Paint 
Spot Dtd. For details phone ,3630 
' 130-M-W-F
RESTMOR COURT
1760 Vernon Rd. '
Completely furnished three room 
duplex unlto, nil utilities, laundry 







DRY”~BUSH w ood . IMMEbi- 
ATE delivery. $12.50 per cord; 
2 cords $24. Phono 84.33. , 147
DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD 
Phone Ivan Splet/er 6.367. 141
Building Materials
coal  -  PRESTOLOGS 
CANMORE BUIQUETTEJS 
Buy now before it really gets cold 
Whore From?
WM. HAUG AND SON 
1335 WATER ST. PHONE 2066 
GLENMORE YARD PHONE 3208
M-P tf
BUYING LUMBER
For all your building niieds 
,l,uml>cr - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement • Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local —• Buy at 
WM, HAUG. *  'son 
1335 Water St. , 1‘hone 2066 
, 153
ESMON’J  LUMBER CO. L.TI9.
clall-tor all Building Supplies Spc l  
PlywwHl, ContractorsUlng in 
hlnqulrtcs
Wilt® On—  -----
Hastings St.. Vancouver, 
OLcnbum 1500.
Solicited. Phone or 
rders Collect, 3600 E
FOR SURE
RESULTS• 1 ■ '
TRY, A  , 
.COURIER 
W ANT At)
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE 76931
There will bo offered for sale 
at public auction, at 1:30 p.m, 
on Friday, February 21st, 1958, 
la the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, the Licence X76934, to 
cut 28,000 cubic feet Fir nnd 
Yellow Pine snwlogs on an area 
situated adjoining Ixrtc' 21B4 nnd 
2.534, O.D.Y.D,, approx. 2 miles 
south-west of Penchlnnd,
Tnrce (3) years will he allowed 
for removal of timber,
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid,
Further particulars inlay ho ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Fore.st 
Ranger, Kelowna, R.C. '
OTTAWA (CP)-The Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture in a 
brief touching on many domestic 
farm problems today urged the 
federal government to take a 
lead in establishing some system 
of giving surplus food to needy 
parts of the world.
"We firmly believe that some 
international pi-ogram of this sort 
must be developed," the federa­
tion said in a brief pbmittqd to 
members of the cabinet.
It referred to a similar sug­
gestion by Prime Minister Dicf- 
enbaker at the December summit 
meeting of NATO in Paris. It ex­
pressed the hope that the prime 
minister will pursue the proposal 
further.
Such an international food bank 
or similar agency, the federation 
said, “would be designed to turn 
surpluses, when they occur, from 
a disrupting and distressing prob­
lem into a manageable world 
asset.”
SEEK LOAN IMPROVEMENT
The federation brief also sug­
gested reorganization of the Can­
adian farm loan Ixinrd policy to 
provide lower i n t e r e s t  rates, 
higher loans and a more realistic 
appraisal of property used ns 
collntornl for the loans,
It also proiwscd establishment 
of n system of “supervised 
credit."
This would enable farmers who 
were unable to get credit through 
regular channels to got funds nt 
the rate of $3 for every $l of 
nsset.s tho borrower had. '
The federation also suggested 
a system of disaster credit which 
would make available interest- 
free funds to persons struck by 
natural disaster.
THE CORPORATION 




TORONTO (CP) — James S. 
Duncan, chairman of tho Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Power Commis­
sion, today urged an increase in 
Canadian I m p o r t s  from tho 
United Kingdom as a means of 
balancing Canada's "lopsided” 
purchasing pattern.
The deputy leader of Canada’s 
trade mission to the U.K, told a 
joint meeting of the Empire Club 
of Canada and the Canadian 
Club of Toronto that It Is essen­
tial to the United States that 
Canada r e m a i n  economically 
.sound.
“Tliey recognize that we can­
not do so if wc continue to buy 
goods from . . . thorn . . . nnd 
if we wore successful In switch­
ing Imports to the U.K., even to 
the iToint of bringing her trade 
Into bnlnnco with ours, wc would 
still bo purchasing far more 
from our southern neighbor than 
.she (the U.S.) purchases from 
us, and would still be by, (nr her 
Inrpcst customer," ______
The Corporaljon of the District of Glcnmorc is offering, 
for sale a residential lot legally described as:
"Lot 11, R.P. 4101, O.D.Y.D."
Further information can be secured at Glenniore Muni­
cipal Office during business hours.
Scaled bids will be received by the undersigned on or 
before five o’clock in the afternoon of the iwcnly-first 
day of February, 1958, and the envelope shall be plainly 
marked “PURCHASE OF LOT”.




ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN
RATER
Rtondard Type
No white space. .
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion  . per word 34
3 consecutive
Insertions ..... per word i'/,t
6 consecutive Insertions 
or more ..... !..... per word 2f
Classified Display
One Insertion  ........„....|I.12 Inch
1 consecutive
Inscrtlona \ ................. . 1.05 Inch
S consecutive Insertions
7
or nlore 4)5 Inch
Classined Cards
) count lines dally _ 
Dally for 6 months .  
EUich additional line 
Jne Inch dally 
,m« Inch 
A U m M  week
.$ 000 month 
. 850 month 
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By Hrrman N. Bandesen, M.D.
Let's talk about Insects.
Oh, you don’t have to rush out 
to put up the screens. I don’t 
mean to imply that you have to 
worry about mo.squitoes, hornets 
and bees at Uiis time of the year.
But if you or members of your 
family are extremely sensitive 
to their bites and stings, you 
had better start thinking of do­
ing something about it.
SEVERE REACTIONS 
■, Severe allergic reactions to 
such bites fortunately are pretty 
rare. .But there are many per­
sons who suffer considerable 
swelling at the site of these bites. 
And every so often we hear of 
someone who died as the result 
of a bee sting.
There are extracts from bees, 
hornets, wasps, mosquitoes and 
other insects available for im 
munizing persons against aller 
gic reactions from the attacks of 
such insects
If you think you may need
being nicked by an Insect to 
which you may be allergic. 
CIRCULATION IMPAIRED 
’The reaction from a bite or 
sting will reach its peak vithin 
30 minutes after the insect at­
tacks. 'This may mean impair 
ment of circulation. For that 
reason, it's best tp conserve your 
strength and keep your circula­
tion as normal as possible.
It’s probably, a good idea, too. 
to keep warm after you are 
bitten. Anyone extremely aller­
gic to insect. bites should call a 
doctor after being bitten. 
LO'nONS OR CREAMS 
For more mild reactions, such 
as swelling around the site of 
the insect’s attack, your doctor 
probably will prescribe lotions 
or creams. He may also recom­
mend internal use of antihista­
mines to help relieve the itching 
That’s all I’ve got to say about 
insects now. We’ll discuss the 
little pests again when the 
weather gets a bit warmer.
800
M IE S
protection like this, better see QUESTION AND ANSWER 
your doctor, so he can begin im- R. K.: I was operated on for
munization therapy soon.
USEFUL TIPS
I would like to pass along a 
few other tips which those of 
you who arc allergic to insect 
bites may find useful next sum­
mer.
For one thing, don’t take off 
on a long run, or otherwise 
strain yourself physically, after
ACROSS THE ICE CAP
In a bid to make exploration 
history, the British scientist- 
explorer, Dr. Vivian Fuchs, has 
started on the second stage of 
his attempt to become the first 
to cross Antarctica. With his 
party of 1 1  nien, he reached the 
South Pole Jan. 20 after a 
gruelling 57-day trek across 
more than 900 miles of snow 
and Ice between the Atlantic 
Ocean side of the continent 
and the Pole. On Feb. 3 he was
reported 350 miles from the 
Pole on the second stage—the 
trek to Scott Base on the Pa­
cific' Ocean side and the goal 
of his journey. Now he is run­
ning into some trouble near 
one of the bases on the route. 
’This map shows his. route start­
ing at the Atlantic side across 
terrain no man hrd set foot on 
before, over the 1 0 .0 0 0 -foot-high 
polar plateau and then through 
the mountainous territory be­
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37. Kind of lace
38. Distant
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prostate trouble six months ago 
The trouble has now recurred. 
Is this possible?
Answer: When the prosta^ is 
increased in size, it sometimes 
is impossible to remove it en­
tirely when surgery is per­
formed. Therefore, the condition 
may recur. Under these condi- 
1 tions
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable, and have opened One 
Spade. Partner has responded 
■Two Notrump. What do you now 
bid with each of the following 
four hands?
1. 4AK864 4163 4AJ72 4Q 5)
2. AKQ9S2 4RAK4 4QJ
3. A A Q 5 3  4RJ642 > A Q 7  4 A Q

































1. Three diamonds. With prac­
tically all high card strength 
: concentrated in two suits, and 
with two short suits, a warning 
should be issued that it might 
be better to play in a suit con­
tract.
Although the hand is suitable 
for notrump play if partner in­
sists on that contract, there is a 
distinct possibility that four 
spades might prove to be a better 
place to play the hand. /
By bidding three; diamonds, 
room is left for partner to bid 
three spades, in which case we 
will go on to four. The three dia­
mond bid is preferable to the 
spade" rebrd because if gives re­
sponder important information.
2. Six notrump. This is simply 
matter, of point count. The two
notriimp response designates a 
hand with 13 to 15 high card 
points, balanced distribution, and 
strength in the three side suits 
Since our hand is well suited 
for notrump play, and the.requi­
site 33 high card points are 
known to be present, the jump 
to six notrump is clearly indi 
catfd. The five-card spade suit is 
an extra value which should 
make matters ■easier. _
3. Four notrump. This is mere­
ly an invitation for partner to 
continue on to a slam if his two 
notrump response had top values. 
It is simply a raise in notrump
and has nothing to do with the 
four notrump convention which 
calls for aces, no suit having 
been agreed upon.
Since responder may have 13, 
14, or 15 points for his two no- 
trump bid, we are nof in position 
to know whether there is a com­
bined holding of 33 points. Part­
ner is free to pass or go on, de­
pending on how good his two no- 
trump bid was.
4. Three notrump. The question 
is whether it is best to bid three 
spades, to identify the five-card 
major, or to undertake the game 
in notrump. There is a decided 
difference between this hand and 
the first one discussed._ There, a 
considerable danger existed that 
one of the short suits might be 
only singly stopped and a corres 
ponding risk of defeat existed.
In this hand, all suits are al­
most surely doubly stopped, and 
the play for nine tricks should 
therefore be easier than the play 
for ten. Suit play is generally 
preferred when a side has eight 
cards in a major unless all suits 
are known to be well protected.
Navy Salvages
From
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) 
— Some wreckage _from Wed­
nesday’s- early-morning destruc­
tion of the Vanguard rocket has 
been recovered near the launch­
ing site,- it was learned today, 
but the nature of the material 
was not disclosed.
Parts of the United States Navy 
missile were found on the sand 
flats not far from the Vanguard 
launching stand. There also' were 
reports that some debris had 
been recovered from shallow 
waters just off Cape Canaveral.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
T h e  S ta rs , Say
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE --  Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter .simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
S O L V  OR O C Q O C O S V  L K P V L V C S  
T O S J K B S  K C V  L K L V e S  KQ G V R S -  
S K N R S K 0  .
Yesterdsy’s Cryptoquote: THE PRIDE OF ANCESTRY IN­
CREASES IN THE RATIO OF DISTANCE — CURTIS.
BEARS TWINS, VANISHES , END OF STEAM LOCOS 
GLASGOW (Reuters) —PoliceI HALIFAX (CP) -  The last 
today searched Gla.sgow for a Canadian N a t i o n a l  Railways
woman who gave birth to twins 
In n theatre powder room Wed- 
ne.sday night and then vanished. 
■Ilic twins were found—dead—by 
B woman from the audience. Po­
lice say the mother's life may be 
In danger unless she gets Imme­
diate medical treatment.
FOR TOMORROW
This will be an excellent time 
in which to participate in social 
functions and entertainments 
held for the benefit of commu­
nity or welfare projects, also for 
cementing old friendships, en­
couraging new ones.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorroy is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next five months will com 
prise an excellent . period in 
which to put your skills and 
talents to bettor use and, if pos 
siblo, to find a wider .scope for 
your endeavors. Be alert in dls 
playing yo\ir originality and your 
ingenuity in both job and finan­
cial Inatters during this period, 
since such efforts should produce
results in September.
Despite indications of prpgress 
in financial matters, we would 
suggest, however, that you fol 
low a conservative path and 
avoid extravagance this year 
since unnecessary expenditures 
or speculation could counteract 
all your'gains. The stars are def 
initcly averse to all risk-taking 
Bo wary in personal relation­
ships during July and August 
when there will be tendencies 
toward emotionalism which could 
cause conflict. Otherwise, your 
domestic and social concerns 
should run smoothly. Late June 
will be fine for romance and 
travel. '
A child born on this day will 
bo ambitious, talented and ex­
tremely homc-lovlng.
^ tX l CAN T EXPOSE
ftfU S  — w ithout  
, £XPOStf4G yOURSeiF.
RIGHT. BUT CHEW ON THIS IITTIE THOUGHT. RA/—WHAT'S 
THE ONE thing a person 
IN POtmeS HAS GOT NO ^  
DEFENSE AGAINSTf J
BUT iQU WHISPER 
ANYTHIN© LOW * 
ENOUGH— AND OFTEN 
ENOUGH — AND 
PEOPlE’Lt FIND 
CX)T THAT IT S  
MORE FUN TO 
BEIIEVE A  LIE 
THAN FIND OUT 
ABOUT w e  
. t r u t h .'
KfiXDWVWeOOH* 
I TIIOUSHT yu WERE SPIRE’  
ONE tlSE.v% vCNKf BIOWE 
GtKLrvESEEN 
pN&Kvfmi;
(Q U I is  STUNNEP. 7 V l f  IS THE REP-MAIREO 
i)*V E N U S 'H S  AND TONY HAVE RIHSEM tCUlHS (O K . '
3 D
V /4 AffW MINUTES LATEH...
WHY D ip  y o u  
HAVE TH ESE  
PEOPLE PLACED 
UNDER ARREST.'
r  HAVE 
REASONS, 
FATHER. 
G O O D  
REASO N S '
WHERE IS 
PAM, MOCK ?>
you  WILL S E E  HER 
IN DUE TIME,BRICK. 
WE ARE ABOUT TO 
BE MARRIED.'
VVHATT.'X WOULD 
LIKE TO HEAR 
COMMENT O N  
THAT.'
IT
HOW 00M£ yo u 'r e  
FROWNING D EAR ' ■ 
YOU’RE MUCH 
PRETTIER - < ™  
WHEN YOU
smile
■hlltr I'M  FROWNING'CAUSE 
, 1 DONT HAVETHE 
, TWELVE DOLLARS 
1.1/ s  FOR THE NEW  
' t  t  PURSE I  WANT
^  00'^ FROWN.OeA»?-I 
•VOU'Pe PRETTIER 




NEVER DID SEE 
YOU WEAR THAT 
APRON.'
WELL, IT̂ S MY 
SUPER-BEST'
/ V
1 ONLY WEAR IT AT VERY 
SPECIAL FANCY COIN’S...
'2-7 CHAS.KUHN'
SUCH AS WEDDING, FORTIES 
AN’ FORMAL OCCASIONS/
V E R Y  IM P R ESS IV E  !
X  P iP N T  K N O W  Y O U , 
W O RK ED  IN  CLAY  I
I 'L L  HAUL IT 
DOWNTOWN TOMORROW! 
M EBBE T L L W iN  A  
FTRlZE!
(  1 FER B SO T  T O  TURN  O F F  TMUH 




steam locomotives to operate in 
the Marltimes will puff their 
final breath early this summer. 
A CNR spokesman said Wed­
nesday the last stenmeif in this 
region will be withdrawn when 
diesel units now on order are 
delivered.















/B X P O S B D  :
AM., t 2 -r
Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT
THIS OlSEfSSC YOU 
NE'ER HEARD TEU  OH 
I OICOOFEATHG 







S O  N i c e l t  
HATC TO  P R tT B N O  
t  CAN tOCATtf WATER 
FOR N M i I  W is h  
AUNT M A S6IB
W effB MERB/
ot GccrtLsnU
IS D ie  ONLY PERSON IN HlSTORV 
WHO WAS iMPRtSONCO IN  BOTU 
n m  f/tEA/CH M s m t s
AN0 m e  ro w sR o p
L O K J O N
I
llog.srlH iOm lK)»»m Prbire 
Lord lovar vu,s« l»«lwuied
tfi I He ) ovjcc p i- LOr>4i>o i ■
ACOTTAQS
BECAUSE IT HAOONCt BtEM OWNED 
BY D R  PARENTS OF JAMES COOK 
-DISCOVEREROF flOUTHEDH 
AUSTRALIA- WAS TRANSPORTED 













YOU PAID MB FORI TMBRB'S . 
WATER ON HANK PERKINS’ RANCH' 
bOt AtU TH' WeUS I PRIIUBD
GOOD WORK. PIOOY! WITH > 
NO WATER HB SHOUU? BB
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TeSephone Company Plans 
Modernization Program
A mlllion-<JoUar modernization NEW BUIUJINGS _ 
pro^am will be undertaken this! New eetuipntenk and buildings 
year by Okanagan Telephone Co.,>in the Kelowna area will cost an 
with the largest expenditure bc-U'stimated $1( ,̂895, while a lur- 
IhsL made on the Kelowna ex-ithcr $1J‘1,255 will be spent on the 
change, it was announced this | new ix>lc lines, telephone cables
week. i
Tlic announcement said the' In the overall plan lor the sys- 
OnPC directors had approved a tern, the company intends toi 
capital expenditure of $1,030,310 spend $653,115 on new biuldinga> 
lor modernization and expansion’and equipment and S2W.305von 
throughout the 17 exchanges in additions to its pole line, cable 
the company’s system. iand open wire Plant-
Total ol $932,500 will be spent! Peachland dial exchange gquip- 
cn major addition-s and $65,000, ment is to be convert^ to ter- 
has been earmarked lor the in-| minal-pcr-slation oiwration at a 
stallation ol subscribers tele-'cost of $14,500, while in Pentic- 
phoncs and a further $32,750 on ton. $113,740 will be spent on ad- 
mlnor Additions. ditions to the exchange building
Major items in the program! and dial equipment, which m- 
aL'ect the Kelowna exchange,!eludes the company s first in- 
v/hcre two community dial offices stallation of automatic toll ticket- 
will bq set up in RuUand and ing equipment for long distance 
Okanagan Mission and where the'dialing by the subscriber, 
dial telephones In the Kelowna I Equipment installers now are 
exchange will bo converted to the!working on a $43,500 dial cquip- 
2-5 numbering, ih preparation for ment extension in the Penticton 
direct distance dialing. 'office.
LOCAL and DISTRICT
In preparation for direct dis­
tance dialing. $228,510 will be 
spent in 1958 on company long 
distance lines and related toll 
line equipment.
A further $43,250 is required; 
to convert the remainder of the 
company’s exchange equipment; 
and subscribers telephones to 2-5 j 
numbering. Six of the company’s! 
dial exchanges already arc 
equipped for 2-5 dialing. I
At Revelstoke. $33,250 will be 
spent on a 200-line, 400-terminal 
addition to its exchange dial 
equipment, while a 1 0 0 -line, 1 0 0 - 
terminal addition to the Enderby 
dial equipment will cost $13,105.
Included in a $127,635 program 
for the Vernon exchange is a 
$32,000, 600-terminal addition to 
dial switching equipment, while 
a large plant cable construction 
program will cost a further $95,- 
635.
Installation of a $15,350 .switch­
board at Vernon has boon com­
pleted, the announcement said.
In addition,to this major work 
in each exchange, the telephone 
company plans to spend $6 8 ,0 0 0  
on extra services for its subscrib­
ers, including teletype, key tcle-| 
phones, PABXs and outdoor telc  ̂
phone booths.
RECORDS SET IN 1957
The OlC'aLso revealed that ii 
had just come through a record- 
breaking year of operations in 
1957.
At the year end, the company 
had 22,421 telephones in service, 
representing a gain of 1,714 tel?- 
phones during the year. (’There 
were 4,817 connections and 3,103 
disconnections.)
'The “cutover” of four dial ex­
changes at Revelstoke, Nara- 
mata, Salmon Arm and Tappen 
luring 1957 marked the end of a 
decade of dial modernization, 
with all but 48 of the company’s 
22,421 telephones now on auto­
matic service.
A record also was set in long 
distance calls, the company dis- 
closeci.
Operators completed 1 039.866 
long distance calls during 1957, 
to exceed the million mark for the 
first time. The record total was 
a^gain of 99.523 over the 949.345 
long distance calls completed dur­
ing 1956.
M rs. A. Seltenrich 
Heads Winfield 
Hospital Group
WINFIELD •— The first  ̂meet­
ing of the year of the Winfield 
Hospital Auxiliary was held at 
the home of Mrs. E. Bilquist. 
There were ten members pre­
sent.
Owing to president Mrs. M. 
Teal moving from the district, 
vice-president Mrs. A. Seltenrich 
m ov^ up to take over the po­
sition of president and Mrs. F. 
Hall was then elected as vice- 
president. Other executive mem­
bers are secretary, Mrs. J. Bil­
quist; treasurer. Mrs. F. Som- 
merville, and buyer, Mrs. F. 
Ramsey.
Much discussion took place on 
ways and means of raising 
monfy and it was arranged to 
hold a bake sale in O .L. Jones 
Store window on Saturday, Feb. 
22. Donations from the com­
munity would be appreciated by 
the auxiliary. At the close of the 
meeting refreshments w e r e  
served.
Plan To Reorganize 
Westbank Boy Scouts
T1IE DAUT COURIER Q 
FRI.. FEB. 7, 1958 ^
but arc being held back for lack 
of a new leader.
WESTBANK — Members of the; 
Westbank Cub and Scout, group 
committee met recently at the 
home of Malcolm Rlack. It w’as 
decided that the annual father 
and son banquet w'ould be held 
in early March. Principal item of 
business discussed was the fail­
ure todate to obtain a new 
leader for the local Boy Scout 
group, which has been inactive 
since its present leader, Morris 
MacRae left the district In 
September of last year.
Each member of the group will i 
contact one person whom they 
tMnk may be willing to reor­
ganize the Scouts'. Anyone in­
terested in this work but not 
so contacted is asked to phone 
the president of the group com­
mittee, John Basham, or Mr. 
Black.
It Is hoped that this fine boys' 
organization will be continued 
here shortly, as many members 
of the cub pack are ready to be 
promoted to the senior group.
$4,000 HOLDUP
ST. ZACHARIE, Que. (C P I- 
Three men Wednesday night es­
caped with about $4,000 after 
holding up a branch of the Ban- 
que Canadienne Nationale in this 
community 80 miles southeast of 
Quebec City.
FOR MODERN LIVING . . .  
AT TllRIFTY LOW COST
More ease, more convenience 
are yours with modern appli­
ances and bottled L.P. Gas. 
We deliver this low cost fuel 
far beyond the city gas
lines.
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
PHONE 2244 526 BERNARD AVE.
DOROTHY GRAY 
D1 7  Skin Special
Sheer velvet Quick Cleanser 
and
Satura Moisture Cream with 
Hormones and Vitamins
........$ 2 . 0 0
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Where All Kelowna Saves
P I?
Incomparable Style and Qualify
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VENTURING AFLOAT
Cadet Ian A. Powick, ol Kel­
owna, stands a bridge watch 
In the cruiser Ontario, now on 
a five-week southern cruise 
from Esquimau. He is one of 
6 8  cadets from HMCS Venture, 
officer training establishment
In Esquimau, receiving their 
first taste of practical seaman­
ship instruction afloat. The 
Ontario is visiting ports in 




Is a television designer’s dream of efficiency 
and cjraftsmanship. First, a cabinet of con­
temporary gracefulness in a choice of glow­
ing hand rubbed veneers in Walnut, Mahog­
any,"Autumn Leaf Mahogany, Light Oak or 
Swedish Walnut with striking grey and 
white vertical control panel and consolette 
versatility. Then, a 22 tube transformer 
powered chassis, praised for its service 
free operation, offers such features as an 
optional full channel UHF converter, 3 way 
picture protection and keyed A.G.G. Finally 
a new short neck 90 degree picture tube 
with 274 sq. in. of viewing area reduces 
cabinet size to a practical balance of pro­
portions for the maximum in cabinet sym­
metry and chassis performance.
Base Extra
THE WESTWIOUNT
. . . the aristocrat ot television. 
.A solid wood console cabinet of 
tasteful simplicity in rich hand 
rubbed veneers of Walnut, Mahog­
any, Light Oak, Swedish Walnut or 
Autumn Leaf Mahogany is drama­
tically accented by an efficiently de­
signed vertical control panel and 
brass cabinet highlights. A perform­
ance proven 22, tube transformer 





Jobless registrations at the 
local National Employmept Of­
fice currently show 1,400 males 
and 869 females.
'This was an.increase of 61 men 
and 5 8  women since the start-of 
the year.
Of the 2.217 total of persons 
registered for unemployment in­
surance benefits, 1,328 are local 
residents while 889 are postal 
claimants residing ih the local 
office areai, which extends to and 
includes Winfield and Peachland.
A year ago, the jobless total 
was 1,855, Of that total; 1,169 
were local residents, while 6 8 6  
were postal claimants for bene­
fits. ,
Alex Haig, manager of the 




Judge Gordon Linsday. Vernon, 
reserved ji|dgmcnt in a day long 
special County Court hearing 
Wednesday of a civil action 
started as a result of a ̂  collision 
on the ski bowl road.
Suit was brought by Joseph 
MUdenbergor against Douglas 
Mervyn to recover damages, Mr, 
Mervyn was also claiming dani- 
nges from Mr, Mildenbergcr.
U, M, Hayinnn, barrister, n|V 
penred for Mr, Mildenbergcr, 
•while A, W, Uilsland was coun­
sel for Mr, Mervyn,
ported that payment of benefits 
during the month of January 
amounted to $159,945. For Jan­
uary, 1957, the payment of bene-1 
fits amounted to $114,210. 
DO-IT-NOW HELPS 
In a breakdown of figures, Mr. 
Haig reported that among skilled 
male workers, there were 149 
carpenters seeking benefits and 
131 truckers and bulldozer op­
erators. Among unskilled males 
registered as unemployed, there 
were 1 0 1  packing house work­
ers, 228 sawmill and bush work­
ers and 232 construction laborers. 1
Bulk of the female jobless j| 
were packinghouse workers, at i 
446, and 168 cannery workers.
Mr. Haig aLso reported the do­
it-now campaign was providing 
several short jobs for workers. 
He thought the painters were 
leading in the categories called 
out on jobs that ordinarily might 
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Latest In Electronic Equipment capable of serviclh* AM. FM, TV and Auto Radios -  Fully QUtUfled pertonneL
PPONE
3111
b u y  bo ok  TICKICTS AND SAVE 
Now Showing — Two l)ay.s Only 
Friday and Saturday —  7:00 and 9:10 p.m.
PlftMiat piwtiiM
■mBm * h en r y  ANTHONY
FONDA-PERKINS
MMUMRO'HAtON '
i i N s n k
>1*—  ml Cmrw l»ww W Umm • kr
Ahw —iartnw
' » \
Saturday Continuous from 1:UU p.iu. — Cartoons
COMING MONDAY —  DOIJBLE BILL 
Note Karty .Start -^  6:45 and 8:15 p.m.




LUXURY 17” MANTEL-PORTABLE 
' TELEVISION
The Portopao features a precision 
euKinecred 14 tube chassis equal to 21 
tube performance In a slim, furniture 
styled cabinet In wood grain finishes 
of VVaihut, Mahogany or Light Oak. 
The qualities of slimness and liglit- 
wclght are possible through the use of 
s no degree - 17” picture tube and 
an cfficlenl lightweight chassis. The 
Portopao Is available with a ncutrode 
VHF tuner or wiU> built-in single 
channel, UHF reception. Extrg lea- 
lures include a retractable mono-pole 
antenna, a higli quality P.M. speaker, 
rinislicd back panel, no-mar plastic 
feet, gravity balanced carrying 
handle and removable, tinted, glare 
guard picture filter.
ONLY
Also generous T r^c-lns oHcrcd 
lor\ your old radios
THE HIGH6 ATE ,
In a 3 way combination of 
s t r i k i n g  compactness, 
style and performance. 
The 22 tube 'TV chassis is 
completely separate from 
the 5 tube transformer 
powered radlo-pliono clias- 
sis. A three speaker com­
plement of a woofer and 
two tweeters for full 
range reproduction on 
phono-radio only with re- 
g III a r single speaker 
sound on TV. The radio 
controls include full auto­
matic volume control, 
loiidncs and separate bass 
snd treble. The Higligate 
is available In hand rub­
bed finishes ol Walnut, 
Swedish Walnut, Mahog­






TOTAL OF FREE OFFER Simms Antenna 90 day Service and Labor
BELGO On theBELGO RD.Phone 6 0 3 7
RADIO -  TELEVISlOH -  ^IKTRIC r  APPLIANCES
